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I NTRODUCT ION
The credlbl.llty and success ot the White Paper on completing
the Internal market do not come from the tact that three
hundred subjects were Identified tor legislative
harmonization, .but that a thousand or more Community
Directives were abandoned whIch mIght have been necessary 
the old approach, based on detailed harmonization, had been
followed.
The new approach I s based on two pr I nc I pies:
mutu~1 recognition of natlon~I yules Is the basic
principle. This presupposes that the objectives of
natlon~1 legislation - health, satety and so on - ~re
equIvalent and that only the means Of achieving them are dltterent;
legislatIve harmonization at Community level only occurs exceptionally In those areas where the objectives of
national legislation ar.e not equivalent; when
harmonization Is necess~ry, ~ommunlty Iegislition must be
limited to l~yIng down essential reqUirements  tor  satety, health , and so on. It is UP to producers to chose by what
me~ns they wish to comply with these requirements.
Let us take domestIc electrical appllcances as an example.
Technical satety requires the presence In the electrical lead
of a third wire, connected to the earth. Before taking
legislative Initiatives, the Commission will see whether the
twelve Member States all require this third wire. If so, there
is no need tor legislation to be harmonized; If not , Community
legislation will provide for an earth connection for this type
of appliance throughout the Community, without going Into the
details ot whether the third pole should be round or square, or placed In the mIddle or ~t the edge ot the plug.
This polley wi II bring about a single Europe tor traders, but
not for manufacturers or consumers. A Community citizen may
purchase a washing-machine In the country-next-door and bring
it across frontiers without difficulty, but he may stili tlnd
that t~e plug of the appliance does not tit the socket 1n his
house.
Thus neither mutual recognition nor the new approach to
ha~monlzatlon can operate satisfactorily unless manufacturers
come together and agree upon common instruments - plugs and
sockets - which are Intended to achIeve the legislator
objectives. That Is the role of the standardization
organizations.
Only European standards will bring about a common economic
area. National standards on the contrary compartmentallse the
common market. They cannot be the subject of mutua 
recognition , since , not laid down by the authorities they
are not obligatory; each producer Is free to fulfill- 3 -
essent lal requIrements by other means and no purchaser can be
obliged to recognize foreign products. Standards will only
fultlll theIr role In the common market It they are agreed at
the European level and publIshed as European standards~
That Is why the Communi ty encourages the work of .CEN, CENELEC
and ETSI, which brIngs together the standardization bodies of
the eIghteen member countries of the ~ommunlty and EFTA.
The output of the European standardization bodies has risen
spectacularly. Over 800 standards have been adopted In the
last sIx years, three times as many as In the previous twenty
Years. ~ut the ~ompletlon of the Internal M~rket require. the
adoption ot at least 800 additional standards, or about one
standard a day unt 11 31 December 1992.
The Commission Is responsible for the operation of the common
market, not only tor traders but ~Iso tor producers ~nd
consumers. In order not to have to return to the old approach
ot detailed harmonization, it wishes to assist standards
org~nlzatlons to respond to the growing demand for
standardization In anticipation ot 1992. In this Green Paper
the Commission proposes for discussion suggest Ions for
Improving the ettIclency  oj  stand~rdlzatlon organizations as
well as their cooperation and cohesion.- 4 -
COMM ISS ION GREEN PAPER ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF
EUROPEAN STANDARDIZATION
EXECUT I VE SUMMARY
The single Community market will become a reality for European Industry only Insofar as common technical standards can be
developed progressively at European rather than national
level.
Lass than 900 days from the Communlty ~ deadline tor
ach I evement of the I nter.na I market. European standard I zat Ion
has become central to that objective. Hundreds of European
Standards are today bel ng drawn up to accompany the
Communlty s technical legislation which will come Into torce before 1 January 1993. This Is the Immediate goal of the
European .tand~rdlzatlon process.
But as the regulatory barriers to the free circulation of
Industrial products within the Community are removed
dltterences In national technIcal standards stili constitute a
significant obstacle to the acceptability of those products 
the market.
Although under Community law Member State authorities are
requ I red to accept on the i r market prOducts wh I ch contorm to the leglslat Ion and standards of other Member States where
these are Intended to achieve equivalent objectives, the same
principle of "mutual recognitIon " c~nnot be ~ppIled to the Individual purchaser In the m~rket, who rem~lns free to set
his own requ I rements, of ten by reference to n.a t I ona I standards. Only through the gradual voluntary h~rmonlzatlon of
standards can the Community market fUlly achieve the economic
rationalization and competition which ~re prime objectives of
the EE C T rea t y .
The object Ives of the Green Paper
The m~ln purpose Of this Green Paper - a consultation document
addressed to all Interested parties - Is to draw to the
attention of producers and users of Industrial products In the
private and public sector the str~teglc signIficance of
European stand~rdlzatlon for the realization of the Internal market. Noth I ng less than the future techno loglca I
environment for products on the European market Is at stake.
A second purpose of this Green P~per Is to accelerate the
delivery of European standards. especially those required for
the Implement~tlon ot EEC product leglsl~tIon. The Europe~n
st~ndardlzatJon bodies have made major efforts to respond to the I ncreased demand for the I r serv I ces In recent years, for
which they are to be congratulated, but demand for European standards Is outstripping supply.5 -
A third objective of th1s paper Is to stimulate debate on how
to ensure long-term dynamism and stabIlity In European
StandardizatIon so that thIs economically- Important activity
can be sustaIned at the pace which will be required during the
next decade.
Contents ot the Green Paper
The Green Paper exam I nes .a number ot Issues re I a t I ng to the
organlz~tlonal structure. fInancIng and policies and practices
of standardization bodies. both at European and national
I eve I , and assesses what changes may be needed to make
standardization serve the European market more eftectively.
It Is divided Int.o two parts.
Part One Identities the challenges and problems taclng
Europe~n standardIzation. Section I explaIns the Importance of
European standardization tor the Community Internal market
both for EEC Direct Ives ~dopted under the so-called New
Approach to technical harmonization and In terms of common
technical standards In the Community market. Section 
briefly descrIbe. the structure and operation of the European
standardlzat Ion bodies, CEN, CENELEC and ETSI.
Part Two puts forwa.rd possible solutions to the challenges
taclng European standardization In the 1990' s and addresses
the role of European Industry and other parties in the
standardization process, the organization of European
standardization and the role ot public authorities.
The COmmIssion s maIn recommendations can be summar1zed as
follows:
European Industry Is cal1ed upon to give European
standardization a much higher priority In Its strategy tor the Internal market. Without greater Involvement of
Industry In standardization work , and the commitment of
more money and exper t Ise to that process, the amb I t lous
ob j ec tl ves wh Ich the Comm I ss Ion and European
standardization bodies have set themselves may not be met. Lack Of Involvement at a strategic level by
European Industry Is likely to be a high-cost option , and
will reduce the potential at the Internal market.- 6
standardlzat Ion bodies are asked to take turther steps to
Improve their .ftlclency and to consider restructurIng
the European standardIzation system to permit sectoral
autonomy In standards-making while ensuring coordination
through new European- I eve I st ructures (a European
Standardization CouncJ I and Board) which wIll lay down
the strategic direction of European standardization.
Other recommend~tIons Include greater dIrect
participation ot Interested parties In European
stan~ardlzatlon Work, the creation ot self-st~ndlng
Europe~n Standards and a long-term po II Cy for the financing ot European standardization bodies, which
should allow future Community funding Of European
standardization to decline from Its present high levels
over the next tew years.
The Comm I ss I on a I so recommends measures by wh 1 ch the European Standardlzat Ion bodies might respond to their
changing external environment, especially In Eastern
Europe.
Governments are asked to step up theIr promotion and
support ot standardization at national and at European level. At the Community level , the Commission recommends
that the Council ot Ministers should decide upon the
basic princIples for future cooperation between the
European standard I za t Ion system and pub I I c author I ties
and commit Itself to long- term financial support.
(A full summary of CommIssion recommendations Is gIven 
Section V ot the paper).
Follow-up to the Green Paper
This Green Paper will be widely distributed by the Commission. Interested parties will be consulted In the three months following publication , with a view to Identifying the main
points of consensus.
The Commission will at the same time consult the European
s1andardizatlon bodIes on the prIorIty Issues (efficiency, new
structures and external relations) with a vIew to agreeing
appropriate ~ctlon as soon as possIble.
The Commission WII I , In the light of the discussion of the
Green Paper , a I so cons I der mak I ng proposa I s to the counc I I of
Ministers tor decisions to formalize Its recognition and
support of European standardization.
For further copies of the Green Paper , please apply preferabJy by letter or telefax to:
Un I t I I I . B . 2 ,
Directorate General for Internal Market and Industrial Aftairs
Comm I ss Ion of the European Commun  ties
200 rue de Ia Lol
B - 1049 Brussels
Te I ephone: 32/2/235. 46.
Telefax: 32/2/236. 08.- 7 -
PART ONE; THE CHALLENGE- 8 -
I . THE I MPORTANCE OF EUROPEAN STANDARD I ZAT.I ON FOR THE
I NTERNAL MARKET
1 . The elImInation ot technical barriers to trade has been
recognIzed at the hIghest pol1tlca1 level of the
Community as a prIorIty task In the programme tor the
completion of a market without Internal frontIers by 
December 1992. SInce the adoption by the Council ot the
so-called "New Approach to technIcal harmonIzatIon and standardIzation" In 1985, the harmonIzation of European
Industrial standards In the areas covered by Community technical legislation has become an essential Instrument In achieving that objective.
As 1993 approaches, European standard Iz~t Ion Is a Iso
being perceived as a tool by which to obtain the full
economic benefits ot that market. As well as being a
means of e1Iminating reguI~tory barriers to trade~
European standards ~re becoming an economic objective 
their own right.
( I ) European standards for legislat Ion
In the Council Resolution ot 7 May 1985 on the new
approach to technical harmonization and st~ndardization
whIch Is now the basis of most Community technical leglslatlQn ~ reference to voluntary standards was
accepted ~s the approprl~te method ot gIving technical
expression to the essential requirements of Community
Directives. Under the new approach, EEC legislation
confines Itself to laying down the essential requirements
to whIch prOducts must comply In order to ensure the
protection of pUblIc health or safety, of the environment
or the consumer . European standards are developed 
respect of each Directive In order to provide
manutacturers with a set of technical specifications
recognized In the Directive as giving a presumption ot
con-formlty to the essential requirements. The European
standards concerned, the so-called " harmonized standards , remain voluntary; manuf~cturers are st III
able to put on the Community m~rket products which either met other standards or no standards at all , subJect to
fultliling the procedures for assessment' of contormlty
laid down by the DIrective.
The Counc II has now adopted severa I Direct I ves based 
the new approach (toys, simple pres.ure vessels
construction products~ electro-magnet Ie compat Ibll j ty.
machl nes, persona I protect I ve equ I pment and gas appliances). Further Directives for medical devices and telecommunications terminal equipment are IIk-ely to be
adop1ed this year. A large amount of work has been given to t he European stand~rd I zat Ion bod I es by means of Individual . standardlzation mandates
from the Commission , which , atter consultation of the
standardization body concerned , establish the scope of
the work. Jay down any supplementary guidelInes and tix the timetable by which the .tandards should be adopted.- 9 '
(It should be noted that the EFTA countrIes, whose
natIonal standardIzatIon bodIes are also members of the
European standard I zat Ion organ I zat Ions, have conal stent I 
supported the Community s approach ~nd contrIbute to the
tlnancIng of m~ndated standard1zatlon work).
a separate InItIatIve, the CommunIty has given
harmonIzed European standards a promInent role In the
open I ng up of pub II c procurement markets. The rev I sed
CommunIty DIrectives on public supplies and works(1) ,
and the proposed Directive which wIll shortly extend the
same disciplines to such sectors as telecommunIcations,
transport, energy and water SUpply, require purchasIng
entities to refer to national standards transposIng
European standards where they ex 1st, subject to some
lImIted exceptIons.
The f I na I success ot the new approach and ot the use of
European standards I n pub II c procurement po II cY depends
largely on the EuroPean standardIzation bodles~ The pace
at which the Community has adopted Its legIslation h~s
resu I ted I n an unprecedented Increase 1 n the I r work I oad~
Since 1986 about 30 standardlz~tlon mandatee rel~ted to
EEC leglsl~t10n have been gIven to the two main European
standardIzatIon bodies, CEN (Comlt6 Europ6en de
Normallsatlon) and CENELEC (ComlU Europ6en de
Normallsatlon Electrotechnlque) tor approximately 800
European Standards, most ot wh I ch are to be comp I eted by
1993(2) More mandates are beIng prepared, which are
likely to bring the total to over 1,000 standards. This
demand for new standards work has led to a doubling of
CEN/CENELEC Techn I ca I Comm I t tees and work I ng groups;
between December 1987 and December 1989 the number of
Technical Committees alone rose trom 122 to 239. The
number of draft European standards In co.urse of
development In CEN rose from 220 In 1986 to 950 In 1989.
Several thousand people currently participate 
standardization work directly related to mandated
European S t andar ds .
DespIte thIs response trom the standards bodies the
overwhelming part of this st~nd~rdIzatlon work for the
EE~ internal market stili h~s to be done betore 1993.
The annua I output of new European standards Is st III low
(about 150 were publl shed by CEN/CENELEC In 1989)
compared to the target of at least 800 additional
standards needed tor EEC legislation or the production of
natlon~1 standards In  the  main standards-producing
countries of the Communlty (3) Even though current
CEN/CENELEC out put represent s a rap I d I ncrease from
previous levels (19 In 1985, 102 In 1988), demand for
European standards Is  ncreas 1 ng faster than suppJ y.
(1) Reterence: OJEC NO L 127, 20/5/88, p. 
(2) A list ot the subjects for wh.lch standardization
mandates have been gIven Is contained In Annex I.
(3) PurelY nat  ona I st~ndards pub II shed by France, Germany
and the UnIted Kingdom 1n 1989 were approximately
350, 650 and 400 respectively.- 10 -
( II)  European standards I n an Integrated market
The Commun I ty ' s I nterest I n common European standards 
not limited to those to which can be reterred to 
Community product legIslation. More European
standardization will benetlt the sIngle European market
In all sectors, not only In those eubject to regulation,
by brInging about the very economIc rationalizatIon and
competltI~n whIch are prIme objectives of the EEC Treaty-
The main motive for promoting any standardization
actl v I ty Is econom Ie. The mot I v~t Ion for standardl zIng
products. processes or serv1ces at the natIonal level -
namely. to redUce costs for producers and to 1mprove
transparency of the market tor consumers - c I~ar Iy exists
at the European level. Given the current fragmentation of
the Europe~n market, economic g~lns sho~ld be much
higher trom European standardlz~tlon than trom further
natlonal standardlzatJon. Common European standards will
reduce research, production and dlstrl.butlon costs for
producers~ and promote more Intensive competition, to the
benefit of consumers, In respect ot the non-st~ndard
teatures ot products.
A second reason 1s t ha t, even In t he absence of techn I ca I regulations I~posed by governments~ national s1~ndards
hlblt Intra-Community trade and add to costs tor
manUfacturers. N~t I ona I st~ndards tend 10 shape customer
preference for products. Important customers In national
markets, such as government agencies, reInforce this
eftect by tavourlng national standards In public
procurement. Pressure I n favour of known nat I ona I standards Is also exercised by bodies such as Insurance
companies. More European standardlz.at Ion can gradually
eliminate these hidden technIcal barr1ers ~o trade, by
building UP a degree of commona II ty l n technical
specifications where the market considers It useful.
10. For newlY-developing technologies (Information
technology, telecommunications or new Industrial
mater I als) standards are often a pre-condi t Ion for Industrl.al production or marketing. It Is crucial that 
these sectors , where markets are becoming global
standardization should , where possible. proceed at the
I nternat 10na I or ~t least the European I eve 1 from the outset.- 11 -
Wh II e Eutope may have to come to terms with an
I nher I tance of cont II ct I ng nat I ona I standards I n more
tradItIonal technologIes for some tIme. It must not
repeat history In the te~hnoiogles ot tomorrow.
Standards tor new technologies must also be delIvered
more qu I ck I y than ever betore I f they are to meet the
needs of the market. (1)
11 . For all the reasons alluded to above, the work whIch the
Europe~n standards bod I es are be Ing c~ I I ed upon to do 
extensive and growing quIckly. For most ot It (two-thirds
Of CEN' s activity and one-hatf of CENELEC' S is covered by
standardization mandates from the CommunIty and EFTA) th.
European .tandards bod I es have contracted to comp I ete the
job within the .next two-and-a-half years. This task alone
requires more than doubling the current annual output of
European standards. To thts must be ~dded the growIng
demand trom I ndustry for European standards I n other
areas. whiCh. although perhaps less urgent, Is ot tong-
term economIc Importance.
European stand~rdlzatlon Is faced wlth a huge challenge.
It Is unlIkely to succeed without a heightened level of
comm I tment trom those whO want th.e standards and trom the
standardization bodies themselves.
( 1) The Communlty s research and development programmes
alre~dY haYe an Important role In pre-standardization.
One ot the object I ves ot the CommunI ty Bureau of
Reterence (BCR) Is to tacilitate the Implementation ot
standards , and links between research, standardization
and ~ertlflcatlon policies are ~urrently being
reinforced.- 12 -
II. EUROPEAN STANDARD I ZAT I ON TODAY
In this Section the orIgIn and current structure of the
three European standardl zat Ion bod I es (CEN. CENELEC and
ETSI) Is briefly reviewed . and the maIn constraints on
exp~nslon ot their activity are Identltled~
I) CEN and CENELEC
Establishment and ear Iy development
12. The European standardlz~tJon organIzatIons were set up to
ensure more etfectlve ImplementatIon of InternatIonal
stand~rds by natlonaJ standardIzation bodies In Europe.
the h~rmonJzatIon of dlvergent natlon~1 standards or the
preparation of standards where none existed. An
association ot European national standards, bodies from
the member countrIes of the EEC and EFTA, the ComltiJ
EuropiJen de Norma II sa t Ion - CEN was estab I I shed In
1961, to be followed In 1962 by a similar organlzat Ion
tor the electrotechnlcal area (CENELCOM , which became
CENELEC In 1973).
13. In the tlrst twenty years the output ot these European
organizatIons was low. CEN ~dopted 96 European standards
between 1961 and 1982; CENELEC adopted in t he same per lod
37 EUropean standards and 303 harmonized documents (texts
which . while containing common elements, allow for
national deviations on a permanent or temporary b~sls).
An Important distinguIshing feature of both
organizations, however, was that their decisions on
common European standar ds, once adopted , became bind I ng
on those members whIch had voted for them. OutsIde the
limited area covered by common standardization work,
national standardization bodies continued to develop
the Ir own standards I ndependent I y.
Recognition by the Community 
14. A stronger regional orientatIon was given to European
standardIzatIon atter 1983, as ~ result of initiatIves
taken by the Community in order to eliminate technical
barriers to Intra-Community trade.15.
- 13 -
The fIrst  ot  these was the adoptIon. on 28 March 1983. 
Council DIrective 83/189/EEC layIng down an Intormatlon
procedure  tor  standards . and techn I ca I regu I at Ions. Th I s
DIrect I Ve estab II shed the procedures tor cooperat Ion
between the members  ot  CEN/CENELEC and the CommIssIon
whIch stIlI apply today. In partIcular. It provIded tor:
the collectIon by the European standardIzation bodIes
ot  Intormatlon from their members concerning their
planned and current actIvity (Articles 2 and 4);
requests f.rom nat 10na1 standards bod les  to 
assocIated with the work  Of  another bodY, or  to  have
work taken up at European level (Article 3);
a StandIng CommIttee on Technical RegulatIons and
Standards. composed  of  Member state representat Ives
and chaIred by the ~ommIsslon. In Whose work the
European and natlona I standards organ I zat Ions cou I d
partIcIpate (Article G);
requests frOm the Commission, after consultation 
the Standing Committee,  to  the European
standardIzatIon bodies to draw UP standards on
specific subjects (Article 6) i
best eftorts by Member State author I ties to ensure
th~t natIonal st~ndardlzatlon did not continue on
subjects tor whIch the CommissIon h~d requested
Europe~n standards (ArtIcle 7).
Directive 83/189~EEC provided ~ mechanism through which
natIonal standardizatIon could ~ecome open to collect Ive
scrutiny and the Co.mmunlty authorities could Initiate
European standardization work.
16. The CouncIl  of  Ministers has formally recognized the role
of  European standardization In Community legjsl~tlon.
The ConclusIons  of  the Council on Standardization  of  1984
and the Resolution on the New Approach  of  May 1985 refer
to  the place  to  be given to voluntary standardization 
future Community legislation to  the advantages 
standardIzatIon for Industrl~1 competitIveness in the
Community and In extern~I markets, and  to  the need tor "
very rapId strengthening  of  the capacity to standardize,
prefer~b I y at European leve I-- 14 -
17. In 1984 the CommIssion defined Its relationshIp wIth
CEN/CENELEC In General GuIdelines for CooperatIon. The
CommIssion commItted 1tse1f to following the New Approach
as widely as possIble, and to gIvIng fInancIal support to
CEN/CENELEC. CEN/CENELEC agreed to coord In~te thel r activity, to Increase their resources, to align as tar as possible wIth InternatIonal standards, to ensure that all
Interested parties were assocIated wIth theIr work, and
to m~tnt~ln an eftectlve Information service.
The f I nanc I.a I aspects of Comm I ss 10n-CEN/CENElEC
cooperation were laid down In a Framework Contract, first agreed In 1985 and renewed In 1989.
18. FollowIng r~tIflcatlon of the European SIngle Act 
1987, the I ntern~ I regul at Ions of ~EN/CENELEC were
revised at the request ot the CommIssion to permIt the
adoption and obligatory transposItIon ot EUropean
stand~rds by we I ghted ma jor  ty  vote. Under CEN/CENELEC
rules, a dratt European standard whIch receIves a
t~vourable vote  trom  ~ quaiitled m~jorlty of member
bod I es Is deemed to be adopted and Is I mp I e.mented by a II .
In the event that a standard does not receIve a
favour~ble vote  from  a ~ajorlty of the entIre CEN/CENELEC
membersh I p, the votes ot members trom the EEC Member
States are counted sep~rately ~nd ~ QualIfied majorIty 
favour requires the adoption of the standard by a II EEC
Member bod I es and those EFTA member bod I es wh I ch had
voted In f~vour. (1) A slml1ar procedure Is al~o
prov I ded tor I n the ru les of the European
Te I ecommun  c~t Ions Standard1 zat Ion I nst 1 tute (ETS I).
Present structure
19. he structu.re ot CEN and CENELEC Is that of assoclat Ions
of national standard.s bodies or electrotechnlcal 
committees, which have the last word on all questIons
rel~tlng to standardization actIvity at  the  European
level. The .budget of each European organltatlon Is voted
by the n~tlonal members, as are Its Int~rn~1 rules, wort
programmes, and declelons on the ~llocatton of resources.
In contrast to the situation at national level, the
governing bodies of CEN cont~ln no dIrect representatIon
of other interests than of professional .standardlzers
(~Uch as public authorIties, manufacturers,  or  other
users ot standards), although CENELEC Is closely associated with the electrotechnlcal Industry and
appoInts some of Its otflce-holders from Industry.
( 1) It should be noted , however, that the weighted majority
vot I ng procedure used In CEN/CENELEC I s not I dent I ca 
to that ot the EEC Treaty. In particular, the condition
tor a proposa I to be adopted that no more than 3 members
may vote negatIvely constitutes a more restrIctive
approach than that of Art Icle 148. The Commission has
asked. so tar unsuccessfully, for this condltJon to be removed trom the CEN/CENELEC regulations.20.
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CEN and CENELEC have responded with energy and comm I tment to the I ncreas I ng demand for common European standards.
The secretar1 ats ot both organizations have e~panded
quickly ; In the period 1985 - 89, staft members have
Increased trom 10 to 70 In ~EN, from 13 to 32 In CENELEC.
A compariSOn ot the ~nnual output of the organizations 
1989 with that ot , say. 1982 Is also eloquent: CEN last
year adopted almOst seven t I mes as many standards as 
1982 (130 Instead of 19) and CENELEC six times as many
standards and Harmonized Documents (126 compared to 20).
But the distance between todaY ~ achievement and
tomorrow s goal Is stili great. There are today about
1250 adopted European standard I za t Ion documents ot wh I ch
about 800 In the electrotechnlcal area ; the number of
national standards In Germany, France and United Kingdom
is about 20, 000. 13, 000 and 10,000 respectively (a
slgnIflc~nt proportion of theee Is IdentIcal to or
related to international or European standards).
21 . CEN ~nd CENELEC hav~ I n recent Ye~rs recognl zed the v~ lue
of using the services ot other organizations, the so-
called " Associated Standardization Bodies " (ASB's), 
the preparation of technical documents destined to become
European Standards. A number of such bod I es have been given t his sta tU$, such as ECI SS - European Comml t tee 
Iron and Steel Standardization, AECMA - Association
Europ~enn.e des Constructeurs de Mat~rlel A~rospatlal , and
EWOS - European Workshop for Open Systems, ~nd have been
responsible for the programmIng and drafting of documents
which have only to be submitted to public enquiry by CEN
and vot I ng and CENELEC betore becom I ng European
Stand~rds. Some of these .bodies provide  for  dIrect partlcl~atlon ln their work of Interested p~rtles at the
European level. Approximately 100 European Standards so
tar adopted by CEN and CENELEC have been prov Ided by
ASB'
22. Despite this Impressive response to the challenge, the
limits to CEN and CENELE~' s flexibilIty are becoming
apparent as European actIvity has Intensified:
In spite of the Introduction of weighted majority
voting for final decisions on standards , a concern to
achieve consensus on draft standards has led to long
delays- 16 -
CEN/~ENELEC have not yet applIed the "project team
approach to work up In It lal drafts. of standards system outsIde Intormatlon technology tleld; Instead the organizations continue to apply a "collegIate " system
In which every stage ot the standardIzation process
assures parity of treatment on a national basIs:
Procedures for public enquiry. examInation of comments
and tlnal votIng are widely judged to be slow and to
delay the delivery ot European standards. particularly
for new techno I og I es 
The requirement that adopted European standards be
transposed as national standards In each member
country betore they can be app II ed I eads to de I ays In theJr avallablllty for use
Procedures for the collection and distributIon of
Information on national standardization actIvity under
Direct Ive 83/189/EEC have been applied loosely (In
1989 an independent report described the Information
as not respond I ng to the needs of the market);
Information on European standardization ~ctlvity 
not yet made available In a clear ~nd comprehensive
way to European Industry.
These and other difficulties are the subject of further
analysis and recommendations tor change In PART TWO Of
this document.
(Ii)  ETSI (European Telecommunications Standards Institute)
23. In Its Green Paper on the development of a Community
telecommunications polley (1987) the Commission proposed
that the deve lopment of harmon I sed spec I f I cat Ions wou I d be accelerated by the creation of ~ new European standardization body. In response, the members of the
European Conference ot Posta I and Te I ecommun I cat Ions AdmlnlstratJons (CEPT) decIded to establish such a body,
which represented a radical change In approach to
European st~ndardizatlon Insofar as It provided for the
direct participation at European level of all Interested parties In standardization work rather than for
representation through national delegations headed by the nat lonal standards body.24.
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The estab II shment of ETS  I n March  1~B8  outs I de the
CEN/CENELEC framework posed a number of prob I ems for the
coherence of European st~ndard I z~t Ion. In the first
place, coordInatIon between ETSI ~nd CEN/CENELEC was
necess~ry to avoId duplicatIon of etfort 
standardizatIon, partIcularly as the extensIon ot
telecommunications technology Into other technologies
made overlappIng IncreasinglY likely. A second problem
was the need to ensure that the basIc prIncIples of
standardlzat lon, such as transparency and Independence of
particular Interests, were respe.cted by the new body.
FInally, there was a concern to ensure that the
standar ds produced by ETS I wou I d be el fec t I vel y
Integrated Into the corpus of European and national
standards.
25. During 1988 and early 1989 the Commission negotiated with
ETSI In order to resolve these Issues. This led to
amendments to the ETSI rules at procedure and to a
comm I tment by ETSI to cooperate wit h ~EN and CENELEC. Two
years after the establIshment ot ETSI, the three European
standar~lzatlon bodies have recently decided to establish
a Joint Presidents Group In whIch matters of COmmon
Interest can be discussed, ~nd have negotiated a
cooperation agreement for the handling of technical work.
Because of the pragmatic approach toll owed In recent
months the dangers of duplication of work appear to have
been avoided. At the tIme of writing, however, the
Commission Is stili concerned that the role of national
standards bOdieS In ETSI' s standardizatIon activity
should be fully recognized.
26. ETSI has In two years already developed Into a
substantial organization. It currently has 212 members
and 31 observers, representing PTT administrations,
public network operators, manutacturers, users and other
organizations. Its programme of work alms to deliver
nearly 300 European Telecommunications Standards, of
wh I ch 40 w III be adopted th I s year and a further 260 are
at  the  stage of public enquiry. The Commission has
provisionally concluded a tramework agreement with ETSI
for one year. and has Issued nine standardJzat Ion
mandates to It.- 18 -
PART TWO: MEET I NG THE CHALLENGE- 19 -
II I. THE MA I N I SSUES FOR EUROPEAN STANDARD I ZAT I ON I N THE
1990' S
27. ThIs central section ot the Green Paper Is divided Into
three parts
A. - Tbe role ot EUropean Industry and other interested
part les
B. - Tbe organ I zat 1 on of European st~ndard I zat Ion
C. - The role of public auth.orltles.- 20 -
28.
A. The role of Europe~n Industry and other 1nterested
partIes
Etfect1ve standardIzation depends on the motlv~tIon and
commItment of those who use standards. The CommIssion
believes that companIes Intending to exploit the benefits
of a sing I e European market , and other Interests, such as
users and consumer.s of Industrial products, should ask
themse I ves whether they are g I v Ing European
standardIzation the attentIon It deserves and whether
that attention Is exercised at a suttlclently strategIc
level wIthIn the organization.
29. In view of the Impact ot European standardization on the
acceptability of products In the market (and theretore on
protitabillty) companies should accord standardization a
higher priority In their plannIng for the Internal Market. Standards have .now become too I mpor tant to be
the exclusIve preserve of technIcal experts. The European
standards developed over the next decade will have a decisive Influence on the technological structure of the
entire European m~rket; they will ch~nge the conditions
of trade not Just In export markets but In each national
market as well. European standardization work is already
under way In a wide and growing number of sectors. The
speed and sca Ie of this process me~ns that companies need
to be attentive to what Is goln~ on In their sector ~nd
above all, must become Involved In this negotiation.
Standards are not written by or f or p r 0 f es s I ona I
standardl zers, but by and for those mot I vated enough to
seek a place at the negotiating table.
30. The long-term benefits of starid~rdlzatlon require
Investment by IndIvIdual companies, Just as Improvements
In productivity, marketIng or dlstrJbutlon systems.
Standards organ I za t ions need per sonne I and phyS I ca I
resources to provide an efficient service. But dIrect
financial contributions to the costs of standardization
bodies, eIther at European or .n~tIonal level, is not tfte
maIn expense. Tftat comes from partlclp~tlon In the
st~ndardlz~tlon negotI~tions themselves, through the
release of technIcal experts to assist In the draftIng of
European sta.nd~rds or In discusSion of them In Technical
Committees and working groups. Although streamlining the
procedures of the European standardization bodies may
reduce the time taken to produce European standards 
future, the cost of participation In standards-making
will stili appear high. Companies wishing to Influence
their future technical environment , however , should ask
themselves whether they really have a cftolce.31.
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BesIdes Influencing the pace of European standardIzation,
European Industry and other Interested part les wIll be
asked to play a bigger role jn decldlng lte future
direct Ion. A I though mUCh cur rent EUropean work 
dIctated by the needs of EEC legIslatIon. this will not
always be the case. Even now. a number ot Industries are
proposIng subjects  tor  h~rmonjzatlon of standards to CEN,
CENELEC and ETSI. The possIbIlities outlined later 
thIs document for more sectoral autonomy within the
European st andar d I za t Ion system shou I d encour age
IndUstry to Identify where the absence of European
standardization Is Inhibiting economic ratlonallz~tlon
and, If necessarYJ to set UP Its own or~~nlzatlons to do
something about It. Nor Is European st.nd~rdlz.tlon a
concern limited to large companies; it should also
Interest small and medIum companies, since It offers an
oppor tun I t y to agree on common techn I ca I spec I flea t Ions
openly and democratically. In the absence of
standardization , specifications wili be set by the most
powerful torces In the market.
32. European Industry Is faced with a choice. It can accept
the present structure of standard I zat Ion I n Europe, from
whjch European standards will emerge relatively .slowly
over the next few Years, or I t can decIde to comml 
Itself whole-heartedly to the rapId development of common
European standards. The second cho I Ce wIll be more
expensive In the short term than the first, and may well
be perceived by some parts of Industry as more of .
threat than a benefit. The Commission considers, however
that comp~nles whIch delay In coming to terms with what
Is an Inevitable process will find themselves at a major
disadvantage compared to their more enlightened
competitors.
33. Other Interests, too, such as consumers, users, or
workers, will have to be prepared to organ I ze themse I ves
more eftectlvely to participate In European
standardization. The CommIssion has already provided
tinancl~1 assIstance to European Trades Union
Confederation for the establIshment of a Technical Bureau
I ntended to mon I tor European standard I zat Ion work wh i ch
affects the Interests ot organized labour. The Commission I~ter In this paper recommends that the European
standardization bodies be more open to participation 
their work by non-manufacturing Interests. Any greater
access to the standardIzation process tor such Interests
will only lead to an Improved system , however , If those
concerned take up the opportunities that are offered , and
ensure that their needs are articulated.34.
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B. ~ The organlz~tIon of European standardization
Not a It ot these cha Ilenges fac I ng European
st~ndardlZatlon are ot the same Immediacy or Importance.
A distinctIon Is. theretore. made between priority and other Issues. PrioritIes which mainly concern Improving
the capacity of European standardIzatIon organizations to
meet the I r comm I tment to de II ver harmon I zed standards  for
the Internal Market. The other Issues. while Important,
are more relevant to the period Immediately following
1992;  tor  some ot these too, however . It would be useful
to make progress In the near tuture 10 lay the toundat Ion
for  the longer term.
Priority Issues
( I ) Etflclency
35. Eftlclency In the prod\lctlon of European standards Is,
trom  the Commission s polnt~of-vlew. the highest
prIorIty; the opera(ion ot ~ommunlty product legislation
effectively depends upon It ln spite of the mobilization
of an army ot technical experts to work on standards  for
the Ulrect Ives that will enter Into force In 1991 and
beyond (such as construct i on products. mach I nes, e lectro-
magnetic compatibilIty, gas appliances or medical
devices), It Is probable that without a fairly radical
change In working methods delays Will occur which will
have a tangible economic cost  for  Community
manufacturers.36.
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There s~ems a real risk that the current workIng methods
ot EUropean standardlzers may not be capable of
deliverIng the large number ot EUropean standards needed
betore  1993A  I t usua II Y 1akes CEN ~bout two to three
years to produce a draft standard from the InitIation of
work at European level, another year between the
beginnIng of a publIc enquiry on that draft ~nd the
adoptIon of a standard, and at least .slx months between
adoption and transpositIon of the standard In all member
countr les of CEN/CENELE~. Delays can occur ~t Several
stages~ the settIng-up of a new Technlcai Committee, the
ratlfIc~tlon of ~ work programme by executIve bodies. 
the translation of working documents. Although the speed
ot standardization work ultImately depends on the difficulty In obtaining consensus on the technical
Issues, the procedural rules under which technical
discussions take place can ~nd do atfect delivery times.
37. New work Ing methods are Ifld Ispensab Ie and urgent for
European standard I zat Ion if I t Is to match the current
pace ot European Integrat Ion. At a time when Impor tant
decisions at the polltlc~I level are taken on the basis
of major I ty vote, there needs to be a sh I ft away from an
unqua I I tl ed comm I tment to consensus I n European
standardIzation, although the Commission accepts that the
use ot standards Is related to the degr ee o f consensus
reached In their elaboration.
38. The Commission recommends tor urgent conslderat Ion by the
European standardlzat Ion bodies:
( I ) New methods for establishing common working
documents
The traditIonal Committee-based procedure bringing
together 18 national delegations (12 from the EEC
6 from EFTA) to discuss conflicting solutIons to 
technical problem Is costly, laborious and at times
inefficient. Technical Committees, although an
indispensable part of the standards-making process,
need to be assisted In their deliberations by
working documents which already put forward common
solutIons. One way of doIng this would be to use
draftIng secretarIats
, .
project teams , or even
outside consultants to bring together a summary of
the technical Issues In a single document which did
not give a particular advantage to a given national
solution.
The viability of this approach, however, is
directly related to the availability of technical
experts from Industry. Without greater commitment
from European Industry, there can be no significant
Improvement In the present situation.( Ii)
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Greater use ot AssocI a ted Standards Bod I es
CEN and CENELEC cou I d act I ve I y encour age more
Industry-b.sed assocjatJons to offer their ~ervlces
as Associated St~nd~rds BodIes to develop technical
documents as the basi s for future Europe~n standards. Such an Initiative would not only
reduce the administrative and financial burden on
European standardIzation bodies themselves, but
a I so provl de t he advantages of a more decent r a I I zed
approach, such as direct Industry Involvement In
priority-setting and the execution of work. . (CEN
and CENELEC h~ve recently Indicated that they ~re
prepared to reexamine their rules on Associated
Standards Bodjes In order to ensure that sutflclent flexibility Is given to potential candidate
organizations).
(III)  Use of new technology to ~ccelerate discussion on
work Ing documents
(Iv)
The distributIon by conventional means of working
documents to a membersh I p spread across Europe
takes time. Some of this time could be gained by
more systematic use of modern com.munlcatlons
technology, such as electronic mall. It would be
possible to circulate both working documents ~nd
final drafts by this means, and to encourage the
deve10pment of d I scuss1 on outs I de forma I meet I ngs
by exploiting this channel of communications.
MaJority voting on proposed draft st~ndards
MuCh time Is spent In Technical Committees trying
to ~rrlve at a consensus(1) before a draft
European standard Is put out to pUblic enquiry.
This may be appropriate where a standard Is not particularly urgent; In the case of most of the
European standards now under discussion , however
declsl.ons are Indeed urgent If the single European
market Is to become a reality.
MajorIty voting on proposed draft standards should
therefore be used as a matter of course if
consensus (which remains the Ideal Objective) Is
difficult to achieve within the time available
this would be particularly important In the case of
mandated standardization work.
(1) Consensus Is defined by the ISO as the absence of
sustained oPPosition to a particular proposal~(v)
(vi)
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The execut lye bOdIes of the European
standardJz~tlon bodles (TechnIcal Boards In the
case of CEN/CENELEC, the Techn I ca I Assemb I Y I n the
case of ETSI) could. for example. regularly review
progress In Techn I ca I Comm I t tees and requ I re a vote
to be taken where appropriate. Voting might also
take place at the request of a quorum Of members,
to be tlxed by each standardization body.
(The CommIssion ~ssumes that welghted natlon~1
voting rules would be alIgned with those of the EEC
Treaty) .
Shorter and more flexible publiC enqUiries
It all Interested parties have an opportunity to 
represented In European standardization work and
the quality of Intormatloh about that work Is
Improved , there Is scope tor the publ Ic enquiry for
a draft Europe~n st~nd~rd to be reduced trom the
present sIx months. Such enquirIes could also t~ke
more account of the degree of consensus wh I ch has
a I ready been reached on the draft. Where consensus
has been reached wi thout votl ng, then a two months
publIc enquiry mIght be sutflclent where ~ dr~ft
standard has been agreed on the basIs of a majority
vote, a longer enquiry (but no more than four
months) might be necessary.
More rap I d handling of comments
At p~esent . the speed with which comments received
In an enquiry are processed depends on the
Technical Committee concerned. &ome acceleration of
the examination of comments (which can now take 
to six months) would resuJt by establishIng a
general rule that comments must be examined and
responded to within two months of the concluSion 
a public enquiry. Exceptions would have to be
dec I ded case-by-case by the execut I ve of the
standardization bOdY concerned.- 26 -
(vii) Immediate application ot adopted standards
Standards agreed at European level currently have
to be " transposed" as nat lonal standards before
they become otflclal. A period of six months 
usually allowed for thIs. although longer perIods
may be granted and national bodies often do not
respect the agreed timetable. National
transpositIon should no longer be a pre-condition
tor the use of a European standard (See "Status of
the European standard" ). ThIs would ellmln~te the
t I me- lag between adopt Ion of a Europe~n standard
and Its availability to users.
39. The adoption of sOme, or ~II, ot these procedural
recommendat Ions In the short term would speed up the
de II very of European Standards. But care must a Iso be
taken to aVoid overburdenIng the ~urope~n standardIzation
system. It Is Indispensable to set  prIority objectives
for the tJrst generat Ion of harmon I zed European
standards, and to dIscard ob j ect I ves wh I ch are not strictly r e 1 at e d to D r lor J t J es.
In respect of standardIzation mandates related to EEC
legislation, for Instance, the technical expression of
essential requirements ot a given Directive has to 
Incorporated Into European standards within the timescale
agreed. Other aspects of standardization related to , for
example, the efficiency or fitness tor use of products,
can be dealt with only If the delivery of mandated work
on time is not compromised. Responsibility for sticking to pr lor I ties lies ma I nl y with the European s t anda r ds
bodies themselves . but the Commission , with the advice of
the Standing ~ommlttee on Technical Regul~tlons and
Standards, may give further guidance on prioritIes to
the standards bodies through supplementary mandates. The
Commission will also limit the Issuing of new standardization mandates In the next two years as far as
possible to 1tems that are esse~tlal to achievement of
the Internal Market.
40. Those concerned with keeping to priorities may have to
discourage attempts to Include every feature Of existing
national stan~ards In e~rIy European standards. Even 11 a
full convergence of technlc~1 standards In Europe Is desirable In the long-term , to try to proceed quickly on
11 fronts will jeopardize agreement on the essential
minimum for the functioning of the Internal Market.
Concent rat I ng per formance rather than design
parameters in European standards-making would also .asslst
the  process of reaching agreement.- 27 -
41 .
(II)  Coord IBat Ion and structure
42.
I mprovement In t he coord I na t Ion of European
standardization and organizatIonal stabIlity are a high
priority for the CommissIon. Efficiency and structural
Issues ~re to some extent 11nked. The CommissIon
recognizes, however, that more time may be needed before
the recommendations In this section can be Implemented.
Nevertheless, Ideas on this mather need to be developed
and discUssed as aoon as possible.
Of the three European standardizatIon organlz~t Ions, CEN
and CENELEC have a common set of ru I es for the I r
activity, while ETSI has a separate set ot rules
reflecting a different structure. Although some
adjustment ot the ETSI rules has already taken place to
brIng that organization Into .llne with commonly-accepted
principles of standardization. and further changes are
being considered, the approach to European
standardization Is fundamentally different between ETSI
and CEN/CENELEC. In tuture other branches Of the economy
an telecommunications (such as Information technology,
or the tood Industry) may propose that they, too, need to
organize their own standardization activity at ~uropean level. The Commission, while wishing In the spirit of
the New Approach to encourage voluntary standardization
as a preferred alternative to regulatJon In bringIng
order to markets, Is also concerned that new
standardIzation activities should be properly Integrated
Into the rest of the standardizatIon system.
43. StandardIzation activity can only ~aln public recognition
and legitimacy If It Is governed by a clear set of rules,
known and approved by all Interested parties. Standards
that are established in an open way, providing all
partIes with an opportunJty 10 Influence the final
outcome, have a far better chance of being applied In the
market than those which are not ; stand a r d I z a tl on l s a
process by which technical documents acquire legitimacy
through adequate consu I tat Ion. A var lety of
organizations, such ~s Indlvldu~1 companies , trade or
professional associations , may develop technical
specIfications for their own purposes, but If these are
to become standards they must be subject 10 rev iew
through a form.al process open to all interested parties.44.
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The absence. In 1990. ot a t I xed and genera II y-agreed
tramework tor European standardization results In a loss
ot etflclency In the servIce oftered by standardlz~tlon to I ndust ry~ governments. and ~ther  nterested par ties.
The organization ot more standardization work on a
sectoral basIs could be a positive develoPment, allowing
for more dIrect partIcipation by Industry and perhaps
more comml tment to the work. Because ot growIng pressure
tor common European standards 1 n the coml ng years. there
may be more demand tor such sector a I I y-based
standardization. Unless such .1andardlzatlon 
coordinated, however. and made subject to certain ground-
rules. the risk of duplication or contradiction between
ditferent European standardization activities will
Increase. The UnIted states ot America. with nearly 400
active standardization bodies. shows the risks ot
fragmentation In standards-making ; Europe, which Is now
tryIng to move beYOnd Its heritage ot natlonally-based
technologies, needs to ensure that scarce human and
capital resources are not wasted in duplication ot work.
45. For this reason the Commission considers that the
customers for European standards, as we II as the
InstItutions which currently supply them , should now
consider whether the time has not come to establish a
European StandardIzatIon system , in which the role ot all
participants at national and European level would be
clearly defined In terms of agreed objectives, the most
Important ot which would be the accelerated Integration
of European technology through agreement on common
standards.
Such a system cou I d
allow for diversity of organization and autonomy 
m~nagement within sectorally-based standardization
bodies at the European level , and
assure the coordination , transparency and the
legitimacy of European standardization by applying
common rules to all st~ndardlzatlon bodies withIn the
System , these rules to be developed and maintained by
a new central body. the  European Standardization
Counc I I .
The clearer the common rules governing the European standardization , the more freedom can be given to sectors
to organize themselves In the most appropriate way.46.
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The concept of a " European StandardIzation System
ImplIes a coherent whole m~de UP of a number of component
parts. The system could consIst of several European
standardization bodIes, provided that they were subject
to common rules as far as the formal process of turning
documents I nto European standards I s concerned. The
decision to establish new European- level bodies would
depend on the qualIty of the service obt~lned from the
existing organizations. If CEN. for example, as a multl-
sectoral Europe~n standardIzatIon organIzation, can
respond promptly and effIciently to the demands ot
European Industry, It Is unlikely that many, If any.
sectors will wish to take the trouble to establish a new
standardization body. Where a sector can demonstrate,
however , t hat I ts needs can on I y be met through 8
separate Europe~n standardization body. It should be free
to set one uP, subject to complIance wIth the rules of
the Europe~n Standardlz~tIon System.
47. The Commission has recentlY discussed these Ideas with
the European st~ndardlzatlon org~nJzatlons, and ~ degree
ot consensus appears to be emerging on the need for a new
structure for Europe~n stand~rd I z~t J on wh Ich can respond
to the concerns already expressed. The CommIssion
therefore puts torward the following outlJne of a new
structure for the future coordl nat Ion of European
standardization (a fuller description of whiCh Is given
In Annex 2):
the  European Standardization Council would be a new
body responsible for the overall polley of European
standardization ; It would comprise persons reflecting
the views Of European Industry and social partners,
representat I ves of the EEC Comm I ss Ion and EFTA
Secretariat and the European standardization bodies;
European Standardization Board would act as the
executive body of the Council, responsible for the
management and coord I na t Ion of European
standardization; Its membership would comprise of the
officers ot the European standardization bodies (for
the time being, CEN , CENELEC and ETSI) and the
Secretary of the Standard I zat ion Counc II;
the  European standardization bodies would be those
bodies organized at European level and recognized by
the Council as responSible for standardization 
their particular field ; they would enjoy full
autonomy In the programming, flnanclng, preparatlon
and adopt Ion of European standards, subject to
comp II ance with the ru I es of Ihe European
St~ndardlzatlon System and to formal agreements with
the national standardization bodies;49.
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the  natIonal standardization bodIes woUld carry out
par t I cu I ar tasks on beha I f ot the European
standardization bodies at natIonal level (public
enquiry. expression of natIonal vote). provIde regular
Information concerning their national activity and
comply with " standstill" rules during the development
of European standards.
48. The main benefits of this approach, In the Commls.lon
view , would be that:
strategIc direction of Europe~n st~ndardlz~tlon would
be assured by representatives ot the main economic and political Interests It Is intended to serve;
existing sectoral standardization bodies (CENELEC,
ETSI) could maintain their autonomy and dynamism , and
the possibility of admitting further sectoral organizations Into the system would not be excluded;
a set of common rules tor the creation ot European
standards would apply to existing and future European
st~ndardlzatlon bodlas (acceptance of the rules would
be a condition for recognition under the system);
the day- to-day operat Ion ot CEN CENELEC and ETSI
would remain essentially unchanged;
the European Standardization Council would require
limited resources, thereby avoiding unnecessary
bureaucracy and expense;
the role of national standardization bodies 
European standardization would be recognized In every sector.
Further detailed discussion will be necessary to
elaborate on these Ideas, In particular to define more
exactly the role and organizational shape of the European Standardization Council. With the cooperation ot all concerned , the Commission believes It Is now possible 
foresee the establishment of thle new framework during
the course of 1991.- 31 -
(III)Membershlp~nd International cooperation
50. The deve lopment ot EurOpean standard I ~at Ion must take
account ot the external as well . as Internal environment.
The rapid political changes taking place In Central and
Eastern Europe will, over time. lead to a larger , more closely- Integrated European market .economy than exists
today, and common techn I ca I standards are one of the
means of assurIng ~n orderly transltlon to that state-of-
atfalrs. This raIses Important and pressing questions
concerning the relatIonshIp between the present members
of the European Standardl2at Ion System and other European countries. Closer cooperation wIth these countries 
desirable, and their Inclusion within the -System has to
be considered.
Technical assistance to Central and Eastern Europe In the
standardization field will also be a high priority In the
years ahead: CommunIty financial and technical assistance
under the PHARE operat Ion has a I ready been requested by
both the PolIsh and Hungarian governments for the
Improvement ot standards and measures, particularly with
a view to satisfying Community product requirements. There Is growing Interest In technical assistance trom
non-European countr 1 es , too.
Finally, the cooperative relationship between European and Intern~tlonal standardization .bodIes will have to be turther developed to ensure an effect Ive two-way tlow of
Inform~tlon and , where possible, agreemenJ on the best
allocation of standardlz~t10n work In order to avoId
dupl1catlon of eftort.
Membership ot European standardization bodies
51 . Membership of the three European standardlzat Ion bodies
Is ma1~ly confined to the member countries of the EEC and
EFTA; CEN and CENELEC membersh Ip Is I1ml ted to these
countries, whl1e ETSI also has Cyprus , Malta and Turkey
as members. A number of Central and Eastern European
countrIes have, however , recentl~ expressed an Interest
In becoming members of a11 three European standardization
organ I za t Ions , and Turkey has been a cand I da te for
CEN/CENELEC membersh I p for some time. CEN and CENELEC
h a v e re pea t e dl y s tat e d t hat m e m b e r s hip 0 f the I r
organIzations Is related to that of membership of the EEC
and EFTA.52.
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It Is In the Interest. ot all countries, European or non-
Europe~n, that the present p~ce ot development of
Europe~n stand~rds Is sustaIned ~nd, If posslbJe,
Increased. The ha~monJz~tlon of ~onfllctIn~ national
standards within Europe, based upon International
standards as far as possible. IS a tormldable
contribution to promoting International trade and global
economic growth. The Commission consIders that extension
ot the tull membership of the European standardization
bodies In the short term would compromise that objective,
Insotar as It would Increase the difficulties facing the
present membership of comIng to agreement on comple~
technical Issues. Although deslr~ble in the longer term,
wider membership should not be a Immediate priority.
53. Nevertheless, those European countries which are not
members ot the European standardization system but wIsh
to take over European standards should be closely
associated wIth the work of Europe~n standardlzation bodies, In order to allow them to adapt to new European
Standards Quickly and to obt~ln the economic benefits of
us I ng them. The wi despread adopt Ion ~nd use of European
Standards outside the member countries of the EEC and
EFTA Is In Western Europe s economic Interest. It shoUld
also be recalLed that the Community has concluded
Association Agreements with some European countries, and
may conclude slmlI~r Agreements with others. For these reasons, It would be desirable for the European
standardlzat Ion bodies to offer European countrIes 1he
possibility of participation In their work with a status
th~t would be less  th~n  tull membership.
The CommIssion believes that " assocI~te member " status which would Imply a rl~ht to partIcipate In the work of
European standardization without the right to vote , would
retlect the Interest of the Community and the countries
In questIon In moving towards ~ closer economic
relationship. while m~kIng allowances for the
uncertainties surroundIng those countries ' structural and
economic development. Depending on general economic and political developments, a transition to full membership
coul d take p I~ce ~fter some years , when the countr les
concerned will have demonstrated their willingness and
ab.111 ty to app I y European standards.
54. As tar as non-European countries are concerned , the
Commission believes that It Is primarily up to the
European standardization bodies to decide whether It Is
In their Interest to ofter a .Iimlted degree of Input Into
their work to the standardization bodies ot these
countries. One European body, ETSI . already admits
obs.erver representatives from non-European countr les 
some ot Its meetings, on the basis of reciprocity. Such
an approach has potential costs as well as benefits.- 33 -
Against the undoubted advantages ot Improved transparency
and the opportunity tor state-ot-the-art Input from non-
European sources must be we I ghed the poss Ib Ie risk ot delay In arriving at conSensus and concern that
discussIons proper to the InternatIonal standardization
bodies might take place Instead at the European level.
In a more decentralIzed. sectorally-based standardlzat Ion
structure within EUrope, however. It Seems appropriate
tor each Europe~n standardIzation body to take Its own
decisIon on this matter . provided that reciprocity 
assured. Meanwhile the admission of observers trom the
international standardization bodies to the technical
work of CEN ~nd ~ENELEC. as proposed below. would 
I tse I f allow other countr ies to be kept Informed ot the
progress ot European work.
Techn I ca I Cooperat Ion
55. The standard I zat Ion organ I zat Ions of Western Europe are
being called upon to otfer technIcal asslst~nce to other
countries on an Increasing scale as the positIve
Impllc~tlons for Internatlona1 trade of the Community
1992 progr~mme becomes bet ter understood. The demand from
Centra I and East European Countries Is ~I re~dy great
but similar Interest has been expressed In other regions
(In the Mediterranean , and South America) and the
CommissIon already manages cooperation programmes In the
standardization field with India, the ASEAN countries and
the Andean Pact. The main focus of this Interest Is on
Information on current and planned European standards and
the t r a I n I ng 0 t Indus t r y and s t andar d I z a t Ion ex pe r t s
theIr application.
56. The Community Is, In principle, prepared to Include
technical assistance In this t1eld within Its cooper~tion
programmes with third countries, although It must be
remembered that the technical resources for this task are
lImited.  The  CommIssion has to rely upon the expertIse available In the private sector (and In st..andardlzatlon bodies In particular) for the execution of such
cooperat Ion ; CEN and CENELEC and the I r members have
already assisted the ~ommlsslon In the past.
57. 11'1 view of the European dimension to this activity the
Commission believes that the European standardization
bodies should assume responsibility for the coordin~tlon
and management of such techn i ca I ass I stance, even I f the
experts concerned are largely supplied by national
standardl:;atlon bodies. The Commission Intends to support financially the development of an appropriate
Infrastructure within the European bodies to service
requests tor Information and assistance, which although
an additional burden for the bodIes concerned constitutes
an Important Instrument of the CommunIty s external economic relations. It hopes that national
standardizatIon bodies and tbe Mem~er States will
cooperate by contributing to collective action and
avoiding uncoordinated national Initiatives.58.
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Relations wIth International standardization bodIes
The lInks between the EUrope~n standardlzatlon bodies and
their International counterparts are Indirect, since only
national standardization bodies particIpate jn the
Internat lonal Standards Organlzat Ion (ISO) and the
International Electrotechnlcal CommIssion (IEC) and
natIonal authoritIes In the International Telegraph and
Telephone Consultative Committee (CCITT). Nevertheless,
cooperatIon between the International and EuroPean bodies
has  ncreased as the vo I ume ~nd scope of EUropean
standardization have expanded. In the last two years, 
particular , arrangements have been conClUded between ISO
and CEN ~nd I EC and CENELEC wh I ch prov I de for regu I ar
dlscusslo.ns In order to compare work p,rogrammes and to
coordinate them where poselble. ThIs Indlc~tes the
wIllingness of both sides to establish ~ cooper~tlve
dl~logue with ~ view to ~vol~lng dupllcatlon ~nd the
waste of scarce expertise.
59. Other steps may need to be taken by the European
StandardI~atIon System , however, to reassure the
International standardization community that European-
level work Is a SUbst Itute for natIonal, not global
standardizat Ion.
A first step would be keep the International standards
organizations fully Informed of the progress of European
work , by Inviting observers trom the relevant ISO or IEC
Technical Committees to European working groups or
Technical Committees whenever there Is a common Interest.
Another pos 1 t I ve step wou I d be to cont I nue to ~sk the
Internatlon~1 standards bodies to take on some of the
work which Is now being proposed at European level, particularly In standardization activity that is not
reLated to EEC jlOduct legislation. If the International
standardlzatlon~odles can respond by accelerating work
on prOjects which are of high priority for Europe, with a
view to deliver ing results within the timetable set by
European requ I rement s. European- I eve I st andar dl za t Ion can
be avoided.
60. I f Europe I s to promote fur ther  ntern~t lona 
st~nd~rdlzatlon. however , others must do the same. The
Community expects that lis leading economic partners, and
part Icularly the United States ~nd Japan , wi 11 be
prepared to commit more resources to International
standardization In the coming years. and , equally
Important, to Implement Internatlon~1 standa~ds at the
na t I ona I I eve I. Un I ess a I I t he par tI es conce r ned ac t
with the same commitment to International standardization
as Europe has done In the past , this Important mechanism
cannot be properly exploited as a means of promoting
International trade and economic growth.- 35 -
other Important Issues
The following Issues, while Important for the tuture
development of European standardlzat Ion. are perh~ps less
urgent than those presented In the prevloU$ sect Ion. It
may be possible to adopt a less pressIng timetable for
their resolution, although lack of progress on any of
them would serlOU$ly Inhibit the growth of
standardization as a force In the European economy.
~: 
Accountab III ty
61 . St~ndardlzatlon Is a service to Industry, and, more
widely, to society. The demand for standards may have
traditionally arisen from manufacturing Interests, but
now Includes a much wider range ot "customers J such as
public authorities, workers, users of equipment, private
consumers, or researchers. All of these customers for
standardS want this service to yetlect their needs and to
be delivered efficiently.
62. These various Interests are usu~lly represented In the
governing bodies ot the n~tlon~1 standards bodies, either
directly or through ~ representatIve ot government. At
the technical level, to.o, part Iclpat Ion In nat lonal
standardization work Is generally open to all interested
parties. At the European level, however , direct
representation ot different Interests In standardization
Is much weaker. The situation In the three European
standardization bodies can be summarized as follows:
Participation 
Technical Commlttees/
Work I ng groups
Representat Ion
Govern I ng body
CEN - Delegations from
n~t lonal standards
bod I es
R e pres en tat I ve s
of nat lona I
standards bodies
- Observers from
recogn I sed European
manufacturers or
users associations
CENELEC - Delegations from
national electro-
technlca1 committees
Representat I ves
of natlona 
electrotechnlcal
committees
ETS I - Members Members
- Observers from
recogn I zed  nterested
partIes within and
outside Europe
(EEC Commission
and EFTA as
Counsellors)63.
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The proposals already m~de tor representation on the
European StandardIzation CouncIl represent a tlrst step
towards greater accountab III ty of European
Standardization. but there Is a need for European
standardlzatlon to be opened UP to Its " customer b~se " at all levels. In view of the Importance ot European
standardization for Community product safety legislation,
tor Instance, all parties concerned with safety Issues,
Including worker or consumer representatives, for
Instance, should be given the opportunity to participate
In the technical work going on at European level through
theIr EUropean-level organIzations. Its does not seem
appropriate that some Interests (manutacturers,
Industrial users) should be permItted to observe this
work through theIr European organIzations while others
(trades unions. consumer organIzation.) are not. Greater
openness In the process ~f European standardlzat Ion Is
necessary In order to enhance wider public Interest and
cont I dence I n European standards.
64. The .ame point can be made with respect to governing
bodies. If standardlzat.lon Is a service, then the
customers for European standards shou I d have a vo Ice In the setting of pr.lorltles and the allocation of resources
tor standardization work. With the exception of ETSI, the
European standardlz~tlon bodIes are managed exclus1vely
by representatives of the national standa.rdlzatlon bodies
( C EN) or 0 t the Industrial see tor e 0 nee r n e d (CE NE L E C). 
order better to reflect the growing public Importance of
European standardlz~tlon, provision should also be made
tor the direct representation within European
s t anda r d I z a t Ion bod I es 0 f ma j or In t ere s t group s and
public authorities (which are, after all , Important
financial contributors to the work). The method of such
represent~tlon can be negotiated later; the principle,
however~ must be firm I y establ I shed now.
65. It is Important that national standardization bodies,
too, wh I ch form an integra I par t of the European
Standardization-System , should maintain the principle of
openness towards other parts of the system. Participation
In national stand~rdlzatlon work going on within an
Integrated Community market should not be restricted on
the basis of the nationality or the. place 
establishment ot the Interested party. Any party from
within the CommunIty wishing to p~rtlclpate In national
standardization which can demonstrate ~n Interest In the
work and Is willing to comply with the normal rules for
participation should be allowed to do so. This principle
was a I ready prov I ded for under Direct I ve 83/ 189/EEC; It
Is now time to apply It.- 37 -
(v) Financing
66. StandardizatIon Is not che~p. The expansIon ot European
Standardl zat Ion must be based on a clear comml tment trom
all concerned to support It fIn~ncl~lly. Considering the
present scale of European standardization and Its
foreseeable growth, the current method ot funding 
appears relatively unstable, particularly In the caSe of
CEN ~nd CENELEC act I vI ties.
At present, only the natIonal member bodies of
CEN/CENELEC rece I ve revenue dl rect I y from the pr i vate
sector (from membership fees and sales ot standards) and
they tund CEN and CENELEC through annual membership
contributions. Such Indirect and short-term funding may no longer be appropr I ate for the sea I e of European
standardization work that ls foreaeeable In the 1990'
On the other hand the volume of standardIzation work
mandated by the EEC and EFTA means that a large part of
the expenses of CEN and CENELEC (70 per cent of CEN'
annual budget and 55 per cent of CENELEC' s). as well as
some costs for national members taking on technical
secret~rlats, are met by revenue tram the Commission and
the EFTA countries . Although the budget of the Europe~n
standardization bodies Is only a small part ot the total
cost of European standardlzat Ion (much beavler costs are
Incurred at national level In the coordination of
national positions and In partIcipation In European
discussions), the dependence of these bodies on public
money Is a matter of growing concern to the
Commlsslon(1)
67. This last tendency Is particularly disturbing as It Is
becoming clear that the scale of financing required for
European standardization may soon exceed available
resources within the EEC budget. (The Community 
expected to commit at least 20 mill ion ECU to European
standardization work In 1990, and significantly more 
1991). A more effective channelling of private money
Into EUropean Stand~rdlz~tlon has to be found. The
Commission considers that this objective must be
promoted by:
a comml~ment to long- term financial pl~nnlng by
members of the European standardization bodies;
changing the present attr Ibut ion of revenue from the
sales of European standards, to allow a part of this
revenue to be channelled direct Iy to European standardization bodies;
Instituting membership fees for Industry participants
in European standardIzation (as Is alreldy the case
for ETSI).
( 1) ETSI , although directly financed In part by its
membership, Is also heavily dependent upon extraordinary
contributions from national administrations.68.
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In par~llel with euch development8, the
MinIsters should be prepared to otter a
lImited) COmmitMent of publIc financIal
eever~1 yeare (eee Sect Ion C, "The role
authoritIes , below).
Council of
clear (but
suppor t over
ot public
The members of CEN and CENELEC, whose act 1 v I ty and
development Is Increasingly linked to that of the
European standardization bodies to which they belong,
w III undoubted I y have to comm I t more resources to
European work In the comIng yeare. Rather than taking
budgetary declsslons on .an  ad hoc annual basis as they do
now , It might be more appropriate to develop a long-term
financial plan based on existIng and anticipated work
programmes, on the basIs of which the likely contribution
of e~ch national member over a number of years could be
estlmated. This would assist financial planning at the
national level, ~nd would also provide a tangIble target
for campaigns to obtain funds trom Industry at the national level. (The Commission understa,nds th.at longer-
term tinanclal planning Is now under study within CEN).
69. Funding by annual membership contributions Is not
however , the on I y way to prov I de money for European
st~ndardizatlon. N~tlonal standardIzation bodies obtain
most of their revenue from the Sale of their products,
th~t Is, standards and I~formatlon about standards.
Direct fundIng of the European et~ndard Izat Ion bodies 
annual member contributions could be to some extent
ottset by providing for some of the revenue from sales ot
EQrope~n 8tandards to ~ccrue dIrectly (at least In part)
to the European bodies th~t are responsible for their
production . This would not, of course, aftect the amount
t ran s t err e d from n at 10 n a I to E u rope a n b 0 dl e s, but I t
could facilitate the transfer , by making It automatic
with every sale of a European standard~
70. This would not mean that natIonal st~ndards bodies would no longer receive Income from sales of European
standards. National bodies play an Indispensable role 
the preparat Ion of such stand~rds, act Ing as a bridge
between nat lonal Interests and the negot I at I ng process at
European I eve I. They are a I so I nd I spensab Ie for the
ma r ke t I ng ot stan d a r ds, whe t he r na t I ona I , E u r opean  International. It would be appropriate to allocate sales
revenue between the European- level bodies and the
national bodle. In a way which recognized the essential
contribution of th.e latter , for Instance by sharing
revenue be tween t he European s tandar d I za LIon body
responsible for the standard , the organization (European
or nat lonal) that makes the sale and all nat lonal standardization bodies.71.
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Such a system wou I d have severa I advantages:
It would to ~ IIm1ted (but growing) extent
provide the European standardization bodies with
regul ar l ndependent Income;
It would maintain a financial Incentive tor
standards bodies to pursue a dynamic s~Ies
po Ii cy tor European Standards;
It would gIve all national stand~rds bodies a
share In the Income deriving trom sAle of ~
European standard, whatever the point-of-sAle 
It would remove the current anomaly whereby
publIc funds for EuropeAn .tandardlzAt Ion
generate Income for natlon~1 st~ndards bodies,
particularly those which publish their standards
In the working languages ot CEN.
It would, In other wordS, reflect the Int~rdependence 
the European Stand~rdlzatlon System In financial terms~
72. A condition for success In to I I owing this approach wouid
be the Introduction of more competition between sellers
ot European standards, which would reduce the cost to
European Industry ot purchasing standards and probably
Increase the total market. Further market growth would be
stImulated by dIrect sales by European standards bodies
of their own standards, where this was judged by their
membership to be ~pproprl~te, which Is not permitted
under the present rUles ot CEN and CENELEC (al though the
Commission understands that this polley Is under review).
73. Addl\lonal f1nanclng trom Industrl~J membership fees
would be a natural consequence of greater use of
Associated Standards BodIes, which provide for direct
participation ot Individual members other than through
national delegatIons. This already happens, for examp1e,
In the case of the European Telecommunications Standards
InstJ tute (ETSI ) and the European Workshop for Open
Systems (EWOS). The right to participate directly 
standardization work should bring with It Increased financial responsibility for standardization. If Industry
and other Interested parties believe that their economic
Interests ar. served by European standardlz~tlon, they
will be prepared to contr1bute direct Iy to the costs of
the European standardization organizations.74.
75.
76.
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(v I): Inform~t Ion
Standardization. by detlnlng state-ot-the-art technology,
serves to make the economy more transparent. But
standards can only tultll this tunctlon It Information
about them Is accessible, clear. and complete. The
present structure of standardlzat Ion In Europe, based on
natIon~1 standardizatIon bodies. has led to Intorm~tlon
beIng focussed upon each country s natlon~I activity. and
clear and complete Informat Ion concerning common European
standards or the nat lonal standards of other European countries Is not easy to obtaIn. If the CommunIty 
committed to the creat Ion of a single Europe~n market, and, In the longer term, of an Integrated European
economy. It Is essential that the technological
Information contained In standards be managed from the
European perspective and provide a complete picture of
activity at all levels, national or European.
As far as Intormatlon about national standardization
actIvlty Is concerned, CouncIl DIrective 83/189/EEC
requ I red nat 10naJ st~ndard bodies to supply the European
standardization bodies with Information about their
actlvJty, wlth a view to promoting closer cooper~1lon
between them and the transter of activity of common
Interest from national to European level. ThiS procedure
has not , however , fulfilled expectations. Input Into the
CEN/CENELEC database from the nat lona I standards bod i es
has often been Incomplete, tardy and unclear. A report made In January 1990 by the CEN/CENELEC secretariat (five
year. atter the procedure began) pointed out wi despre~d cases ot non-notification, late notification , and
erroneous classification Poor Input Into the system
has led to poor output; f~r from being ~ " map. of current
European activity, the bUlky registers compiled from the
Inform~tlon proCeduye contain Intormatlon which 
unintelligible to a non-specialist and otten out-ot-date.
Recommendat Ions have been made recent Iy wi th In C.EN and
CENELEC dec Ided 10 Improve the datab~se, but it rema Ins
to be seen how soon decisions will be taken and
Implemented.
It should be noted, however , that CENELEC has since 1988
adopted a parallel Intormatlon procedure for the
electrotechnlcal field which Imposes more constraints
than the 83/189 Information procedure, such as a three-
month . standstlll" on national work once another member
has expressed Interest and the automatic conversion Into
European projects of work Involving more than one member
country. The Commission would welcome the extension of
the same discIplines to other sectors where n~tional
standardization activity Is stili significant.77.
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The distribution of Information about European
standardIzatIon has been regarded by the members of
CEN/CENELEC as a national rather than a collectIve responsibility. For Instance:
the European standardard I zat Ion bod les may not se I I
copIes of European standards. but must refer those
seeking them to the national member bodies
EUropean Standards are not always clearly Idehtltled
In national catalogues, In spite of a CEN/CENELEC
decIsion of 1987 that they should be 
Intorm~tlon obtained under the " Information procedure"
Dlr.ectlve Is distributed to the public by the national
members, not by  the  CEN/CENELEC secretar iat.
In the past year some Initial steps have been taken by
CEN/~ENELEC to Improve the visibility ot their activity,
such as the IssuIng of a monthly newslettey ,-Review of
Current Activities ) which lists new work Items, new
draft European Standards In publIc enquIry ~n~ newly-
adopted European Standards. It Is st II I . however, dlttlcult to obtain from the European standardization
bodIes a Yegul~r and complete overview of their activIty.
78. The CommIssion consIders that In Information polIcy, as
In other aspects of European standardlz~tlon
responSibility should be shared more evenly between
European ~nd national bodies. Better-quality InformatIon
about standardizatIon In Europe, whIch Includes not only
Information ~bout European- level activity but ~Iso about
the disparity between national standards, will Increase
e demand tor European standardization. Such Intormatlon
should be collected and made available at both the
European and na t I ona I I eve 1 .
79. The Commission therefore suggests that Information on
standardization activity be gathered and distrIbuted
along the following lines:
The InformatIon procedure Initiated under DIrective
83/189/EEC Shou Id be proper I y Imp lemented and
reInforced, to provide tor a minimum 3-month ~stand-
stlll~ peYlod during which other natlon~1 stand~rds
bodies could comment on proposed new national
standardization activity. The Commission would welcome
any Initiatives taken by the standardization bodies in
this direction; In their absence, It may decide to
propose amendments to Direct I ve 83/189/EEC.81 .
82.
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A single European StandardIzation Database (ESD).
containing bIbliographic data on national and European
standards and summaries of current standardization
activity, should be compiled under supervision ot the
Europe.n StandardIzation ~ouncII. This Intorm~tlon
would be available to all Interested part les In a form
and on terms to be decided jointly by the standards
bodies.
Arrangements for the marketing of ESD Information
woul d depend on whether the st.ndard or act I vi ty
concerned were European or nat lonal. In both cases,
however, responsibility tor the supply of Information
to the m~rket about standards and standardIzatIon
should be shared between the European and national
bodies
Such an approach would not st~nd In the way Of European
or national standardization bodies pursuing their own
Information policies.
(vii) : Status of the European Standard
80. Most people are surprised to learn that , In 1990, the
European Standard does not yet exist In Its o.wn right.
European- level standardization work alms at the
h~rmonlzatlon of separate n~tlonal st~ndards. The
st~ndards agreed .wIthIn CEN, CENELEC and ETSI h~ve no
for ma 1 st a t us un t I I the n a t lona 1 st a nda r d I za t Ion bod I es
transpose theIr content as one or .ore national standards
and withdraw any conflicting provisIons.
This " two-stage - standardization In Europe has
disadvantages. Tbe first Is delay; at least sIx months,
and somet Imes longer , Is allowed under CEN/CENELEC rules
for natlon~1 transposition , and the rules are not always
observed. Transposition can also lead to lack of clarity
about which standards are harmonized at the European
I eve I and wh I ch are not a I though CEN and CENELEC have
laid down rules on the matter. Some n~tlonal standards
bodies do not fully apply the rules for identification of
harmon I zed European Standards. I f European I ndust ry
cannot know at the end of the European standardizatIon
process which standards are Identical across Europe, then
an essential point has been lost.
More fundamental Iy, one may quest ion whether nat ional
transpositIon Is In the Interests of the customers for
European stand~rds I n every respect. By pursu Ing harmonization through the alignment of national standards
national standardizatIon bodies maintain copyright of the
harmonIzed standards ~and thereby exclusive rights to
sales revenue) and reinforce the Image of the national
mark ot conformity In the market place. The situation can
therefore arIse that the manufacturer of a product- 43 -
contormlng to a European standard sold In all parts ot
the Community may have to obt~ln several d1tterent
nat lonal marks of conforml ty In order to shOw the
customer what he Is buying; this is not what the 1992
programme I s about.
83. The Commission considers that a.11 future European
stand~rds should exist  In theIr own rIght and should not
have to be transposed at national level before they can
be ~$ed. Copyrl ght of European standards shou I d be vested
In the European st.andardlzatlon body responSible tor them
(as Is the case for ETSI) rather than In each of Its
national members (as Is the case with ~EN/~ENELEC). Such
stand~rds cou Id be pub Iished at the European level
Immediately after their adoption In the working
language(s) of the European stand.ardLzatlon body
concerned. Although national transposition may stili be necessary I n order . for examp Ie, to make the European
Stan da r d a va I I ab le i n the na tl on a I Language and to ensu r e
that the national standards body withdraws natlon~1
standards which conflict with the European Standard, the
European standard should be transposed  as such with Its
European- I eve I I dent I fy I ng reference unaccompan I ed by any
national reference. European Standards would then stand
out as separate entItIes In national stand~rds
catalogues, quite distinct trom national standards.
84. ThiS approach would lead to the development of a stock of
truly European standards universally recognlzeable as a
me~s~re of European technologIcal Integration. Purely
natlona1 standards would remain equally visIble as
Ind I cators that such lntegrat Ion had not yet been
achieved or was not necessary. By following such a
course the Communlty, and Europe as a whole .. would be
able to assess both Its achievements and Its remainIng objectives In the field ot standardization.
85. A logical consequence .of self-standing European standards
should be the development of a common mark ot contormlty
to such standards. The Commission has alre~dy urged CEN
and CENELEC to follow this path , as part of the
Communi ty ' s global approach to contorm I ty assessment
wh I ch was approved by the Counc I I I n December 1989. 
single conformity mark to a European standard would
contribute to a clearer public perception ot European
standardizatIon . just as national marks have done for
natlona1 standardization. It would save manufacturers the
tIme and money spent In obtainIng several national marks
of conformity to the same standard. And it would probably
Increase demand for third-party certltlcatlon ot
conformity to standards, as the common mark of conformity
t o a European standard became recognized as a symbOl of customer acceptab III ty for the ent Ire European market.86.
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A fln~1 comment under this head1ng concerns the
Importance  of  h~vlng a single aet of European st~ndards.
The European Standardlzat Ion System Is Intended to be a
homogeneous, ail-embracing one. It should provide the
market with a single product - the European standard -
whIch Is universally recognlzeable, whatever the subject.
It tollows that there should be a single designation of
that stAndard, without variation. Thl$ would mean that
the recent distinction between European Standards
EN' S ) produced by CEN/CENELEC and European
Te1ecommunIcations Standards (" ETS' ) produced by ETSI
should disappear, both being subsume~ Into a new single
deslgnat Ion. the "European Standard" (fl ES"
?).
(viii)  Testing and certltlcatlon
87. The statutes ~f CEN and CENELEC prov I de  for  those
organizations to cover activities In all fields relating
to the Implementation  of  European standards, lncludlng
testing and certificatIon Issues. This Is not the Case
for  ETSI , as the CEPT has kept these questions within Its
are~ of direct responslbl11 ty. CEN and CENELEC have set
up a number of mutua I recognI t Ion arr~ngements and
certification systems; the CENELEC CertIfIcation
Agreement (CCA). the CENELEC HAR agreement  for  electrical
cords And cables, the Ceneiec Electronics ~omponents
Certification agreement and the CEN CCC agreements. Otber
agreements are In preparation. All these agreements
I ncl ude prov Is Ions on marks of conform I ty. Thus,  for
example, the HAR agreement Is based  on  a common mark
(HAR) accompanied by national marking, the CCA Is based
on the mutual recognitIon ot test reports wblch leads to
products carrying a series  of  national marks and the CEN
CCC agreements are based  on  a single CEN mark denot Ing
conformIty to the approprl~te CEN standards. Botb
organIzations ha~e ~Iso set up structures to cater  for
more general questions such as the Marks Committee
(CENELEC) and the CENCER Committee (CEN).
88. These agreements and structures have proved the i r
usetulness within their limited ambit , but have not led
to the development  of  a really European culture 
matters relating to testing and certification. This 
hardly surprIsing ~s CEN and CENELEC are m~de up of the
n~tional standardization bodies which represent the interests of manufacturers more th~n test Ing
laboratories ~nd certIfication bodies. It would be dlttlcult for the standardlzat10n bodies to represent the
latter , as some of their members are major testers and certIfiers In their own right. CEN and CEN.ELEC
cer t I  Icat Ion agreement s have therefore tended restrIcted In practice, closer to the needs of
elected clubs than to those of a free European
to be
se I 
market.91 .
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89. In December 1986 tbe CommIssion drew attention to this
situatIon and suggested th~t ~ new European organizatIon
should be created In order to complement the Europe~n
Standards Bodle.s by constituting a tocal point tor all
those actIve In testing and certification. This led to
the CommissIon Inviting CEN and CENELEC to draw up
proposals tor .such an organization which they presented
In outline to the Symposium on Testing and Certltlcatlon
organIzed In Brussels In June 1988. The conclusions of
the Symposium were that one of t~e m~ln conditions for
credlbll Ity of this org~nlzat Ion was th~t It be
autonomous, although maintaining close links to
standardization activities. On 24 July 1989, the
Commission sent to the Council Its Communication (COM
(89) 209) on the Global Approach to testing and certIfication In which It confirmed the need for the
creat Ion ot an autonomous bOdy. The Counc II agreed on 
December 1989 to the set t I ng up ot t he European
Org~nIzatlon for TestIng and Certltlcatlon (EOTC), which
led to the tormal signature of the Memorandum of
Understanding between ~EN , ~ENELEC, EFTA and the
CommIssIon on 25 April 1990.
This new organIzation, which will operate alongside CEN
and CENELEC, has now been set up by the four .slgnatorles
tor an experimental period which should end on 
December 1992 with the constitution ot a legally
autonomous organ I zat Ion. I n the meant Ime CEN and CENELEC accept , on a contr~ctual basis, to provide  the  necessary administrative support..
90. The Commission considers that CEN and CENELEC should start , as of now , to examine their future relations with
EOTC and In particular how they can receive and use Its
results and effectively contribute to its work. It would
also be appropriate tor CEN and CENELEC to bring their
work In testing, certification and quality assurance into
line with the principles ot the Global Approach which the
Council of Ministers apprOlfed ln December 1989, and to
examine how this could be transferred to EOTC. It would
be difficult for two structures dealing with these
questions to coexist , quite apart from the problem of the
cost to European Industry of financing two systems directly or Indirectly. The transfer ot CEN and
CENELEC' s agreements to EOTC would contr Ibute
considerably to the credibility of that organization.
As mentioned In the previous section , further thought
shou I d be given by CEN and CENELEC to a common mark I ng
system tor conform I ty to Euro~ean standards. There 
already a large degree of confusion on the question of
marking, underlIned by three dlfterent regimes existIng
within CEN/CENELEC circles. Moreover, It Is difficult to
Imagine that European Industry Can continue to live with
a system Of national ~arks of conformity to a common
European standard which do not all carry the Same
slgnltIcance, especially within the context of Community
legIslation providing for the CE mark.92.
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( I x ) Intellectual property rights and patents
The problem ot IndUstrIal and In1ellectual property
r J ghts (I PR) as well as patents has become a ser 10us
Issue withIn the context of standardIzation . Inclusion
ot such elements withIn a standard can lead to
reinforcement of a domln~nt posItIon withIn the market
unless satisfactory conditIons tor use ot such property
have been agreed. In many cases, the lack ot adequate
procedures to resolve such problems has slowed down work
and hampered the convergence toward harmon I zed so I ut Ions.
The European Standard I zat Ion System shou I d take dUe
account of IPR and patent problems and develop practical
rules to cope wJth ~ sItuation which Is already 01
Importance for the new technologies but also extending
rapidly to traditional areas. The reference to European
and InternatlonaJ standards In Community Directives
Increases the urgency of finding adequate solutions and
pract leal means to resolve IPR and patent Issues.
The CommissIon outlines below an appro~ch to the Issue
for further discussion:
Technical specltlcatlons Included In standards should
as a matter of principle, be publicly ~vallable and
allow all partIes who wIsh to apply the standards to
do so freely. ~ontrlbutlng technlcal specrtlcatlon~ to
a standardIzation body ensures a wide diffusion ot the
technical know-how which Is generally very favourable
to the promoter ' s Idea.
Whenever a contribution to a European standardization
body Is covered by IPR or patents . sufficient
Information should be provided to allow the experts at
the working group level to base their opinion as to
whether to Include specifIcations covered by IPR or
patent rl~hts on the actual situation. Including, when
appropriate, the applicable licensing conditions. Public Inquiry should be envJs~ged only If fair and
reasonab Ie cond I t Ions have been ach I eved and du I y
registered. (It should be noted that this solution 
closely related to the . ISO rules which should be
rlgourously applled In the European context especially In the case of work covered by mandates.
In the exeptlonal cases where It proves difficult to
reach ~greement , pragmat Ie procedures shOUld be at
hand to find sol ut Ions wh Ich reconc I Ie t he need to
adopt etfectlve standards, the legitImate Interests of
IPR as patent owners, and the need to maintain the
transp~rency ot procedures and compII~nce wi th
competition policy.93.
94.
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c.  The rOle of public authorItIes
Europe~n Governments have long recognized the Importance
ot standardization tor the economy, and relatIons between
EEC Member States and their national standards bodies are
close. Some Member States have recognlzed helr natlonal
standards bodies as having a p~rtlcular Independent status (and, In one or  two  cases, a legal monopoly of
standar~Izatlon) whlie ~II of them give dIrect tinancl~1
support to standards bodIes. StandardIzation Is generally
accepted as a usetul mechanism for maxlmIslng economic
etflclency and meetIng other social goals. At the
CommunIty level , th.e Council of MInisters has given
reponslbIIIty to the European St~ndardlzatlon
organIzations for the drafting of technical
specltlcatlons for EEC product s~tety leglsiatlon.
AS the transition from national to European- level
standardization ~ccelerates, however. It ls likely that
except lonal eftorts will be needed from n~t lon~ I and
CommunIty-level .authorltles to ensure that thiS change
occ~rs smoothly ~nd without disruptIon to existing
st ructures. Governments have to encourage a ~reater
awareness ~mong the var 10us I nterests concerned of the
Important ch~nges now takIng place, while at the s~me
time reassurIng their national standardIz~tlon bodies
that they continue to have an Important role and that
their tuture Is secure.
95.
ActIon at ~ommunlty level
96.
In order to ~lve a clear polItical signal of support for
standardization activity It would be appropriate for the
Communlty, through an appropriate act ot the Council of
Ministers, to formalize Its rel~tlonshlp with the
European Standardization System. Such a political act could I.y down the basic principles for cooperation
etween the standardization community and public
authorities within the Community. By defining the roles
and objectives ~f ali parts of the system , It would open
a new chapter In the development of European
standardization, and focus the attention ot Interested
parties on the opportunities which the European
Standardization System presents.
Community recognition should include an undertaking to
give fInancial support to the European Standardization
System for a determinate period. which the CommissIon
suggests should be no less than five years. Such a clear
IndIcation ot financial support would have a double
advantage; It would confirm the Communlty s Interest 
the turther development of standardization on the one
hand, but would fix a ceiling on Community asslst~nce. on
the other hand , thereby provld I ng some reassurance to the
Community budgetary authorities, whO, In the face of the
rapIdly-escalating cost ot CommunIty funding, must97.
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determIne the level of the annual approprIatIons for thIs
actIon wIthIn the ceIlIngs eet by the Community FInancIal
PerspectIves. The CommIssIon consIders that tuture
financIal support to European st~ndardl%atlon should t~ke
the torm of subsIdy cal cu I ated on the bas Is of costs
already Incurred by standardIzation bodIes. ThIs woUld
be a stImulus to fInd addItIonal private fundIng for
European standardlzatlo.n bodIes, would sImplify the
adminIstratIve burden ot both the CommiSsion and the
standards bodIes.
ActIon at national level
National standardIzatIon bodies wIll rem~ln a crucIal
part of the European standardizatIon system. They will
not, onl y process dratt European standards through pub II c
enquIry and natIonal voting, but wIll also coordinate national Input Into the technIcal preparatIon ot European
standards where the dIrect partIcIpation ot Interests 
European level Is not considered necessary. It Is
Indispensable that natIonal organIzatIons rem~ln
ettectlve ~nd that publIc authoritIes continue to otter
them suppor t .
98. Revenue from the sales ot nat lonal standards represents
the most Important source ot Income for most natIonal
bodIes. If the recommendations made In this document tor
changes In the status ot European Standards and 
arrangements for their sale were tollowed, this would
have an Impact on national bodies ' Income over tIme as
the number of EUropean Standards Increased (although this
Is Impossible to estimate wIthout knowing the proportion
of sales revenue to be allocated 10 European and to
national bodIes respectively). Direct funding by EuroPean
Industry and other Interested part les of European
standardIzation bodies would ~1so tend to reduce national
bodies ' Income. National authoritIes may In tuture be
ca II ed upon to cotnpensa te tor such loss of Income, un less
they take steps to encourage a more act Ive comm I tment to
standardizatIon activity as a whole by the private
sector.
99. The promot Ion of a keen  nterest I n European
standardizatIon Is clearly In the Interest of all Member
States. Those who are most aware ot European act I v I ty, and most prepared to contr Ibute to It , will be In the
best position to defend their own (and their country
economic Interests at Europe~n level. National standards
bodies will remaIn , for most, the preferred route by
whl~h to obtain InformatIon about what Is g01ng on and to
provide technIcal Input Into the European standards-
mak I ng process. But Member States must contr Ibute to
public awareness of the critIcal phase In European
standardization whIch Is now beginning, and encourage
support ot the natlon~1, as well as the European . parts
ot the European standardlzat Ion system.49 -
IV. THE NEXT STEPS
100. This Green Paper Is Intended to provok~ a wIde-rangIng
discussion with a view to generatIng agr~ement on how to
tak~ the next steps In the deve10pment of European
standardlzat Ion. As these next step~ will be tbe
collectIve respons1bl Ilty of all those concern~d -
governments, standards bod I es, manu tacturers, users of
standards, organized laboUr and the prIvate cltlzen'- all
are Inv I ted to ref lect on  th  I~ Green Paper and to offer
comments on It.
101. The Commission will consult the main parties concerned
directly over the comIng months, wIth a vIew to
I dentl fy I ng the ma I n po I nts of consensus by the end of thIs ye~r. It ~Iso Intends to ask th~ three European
standardization bodies to propose basic rules for the
European Standardlzat Ion System and to come forward as
soon as possible with proposals tor changes In their own
procedures and work I ng met hods. I t may b~ appropr late 
organize a major conference after the conclusIon ot the
consultation process In order to allow Interested parties
to react to concrete proposals for action.
102. As h.as been Indicated b~fore, decisions on th~
organizatIon ot Europ~~n standardIzation must be
voluntary, and will depend on the views of all those who
wIsh to use standards. The Community Is, howeV~r, tully
committed to the promotion ot European standardization
because of Its economic Importanc~. The next stag~ 
Its d~v~lopm~nt should, th~refore, be accompanIed a clear
demonstrat Ion of Interest, cooperatIon and support at the political level.
In the light of publIc debate on thIs Green Paper the
CommissIon will consider making propos~ls  tor  appropr late
declsJons to the Counci I of Ministers. Such decisIons
could, for example, take th~ form ot
( I ) a ~ouncll Decision laying down the basic principles
for cooperation between COmmunity publIc
authorities and the European Standardization
System, and, In particular, d~finlng the role of
Eu ropean s t and a r d s with I n the ~ eg I s I a tl 
framework; and
(II) a Council Decision committing the Community to a
multlannual action In favour of European
sta~dardlzatlon, both at the national level and
within a revised organlzatlonal framework at the
European level. Such a decIsion would , In particular , commit the Community to the principle
ot funding the European Standardlzat Ion System for
a fixed period. The actual level of tundlng would
be determined annually by the Community Budgetary
Authority In accordance wIth the ceilIngs ot the
current and any future Financial PerspectIves
agreed between the Community InstItutIons.50 -
SUMMARY OF COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS
To European I ndust ry and ot her I nterested par ties
E~ropean Standard~zatlon sftould .be gIven . much h1gher prIority In company str~tegy for the single European
market
Greater Involvement Is needed In standardization 
terms ot
dIrect tundlng ot standardization bodies (national
and European)
proposIng priorities for standardization work
releasing experts tor standardIzation work
(especIally project teams)
To Europe~n and national standardIzation bod1es
( I ) EffiCiency
Procedural changes are required urgently to speed up
de 11 very ot Eurooe~n stand~rds, such as
the use of "~raftlng secr~tarlats . or "project
teams " to accelerate drattlng of common working
documents
act I ve encour agement of more sector a I " Assoc I a ted
St~ndard  zat Ion Bod I es " by CEN/~ENELEC
use of new communications technology to accelerate
discussion on working documents
more systemat Ie use of major I ty vot I ng to agree
draft European Standards, particularly for mandated
work
alignment of majority voting rule$ to those of the
EEC Treaty.
shorter public enquiry periods (2 months for
consensus drafts, no more than 4 months for
major I ty vote drafts)
a max Imum 2-month per lod for response to comments
dIrect app II cab III ty of adopted European standards,
w1thout waiting for natlon~1 transposition.
In addition, priority must be given to work mandated by the
EEC and EFTA, and to performance rather than descriptive
standar.ds.( I I)
( I i I )
- ,
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Coord Inat Ion and structure
Est~b It shment by the end of 1991 ot a  European
St andardl za 11 on System . compr IsIng of
A European Standard I zat Ion Counc II, made up ot
persons retlectlng the vIews of major economic
Interest groups. the EEC Com~Jsslon and EFTA
Secretar I at. and the Pres I dents ot the EUropean
Standardization bodies. wIth responsibility tor the
strategic direction ot European standardIzation;
A European Standard I zat Ion Board, made up of
represent~t I ve$ ot the European st~nd~rd I tat Ion
bodies, responsIble for management and c.oordlnatlon
ot the European St~ndard I zat Ion System on beha I f of
the CoUncil;
European standardl zat Ion bod I es, recognl zed by the
Council as exclusIvely competent In their area,
which comply with the common rUles ot the European
Standard  tat Ion System;
National standardization bodIes, Which have
exclusive responsibIlity for carrying out certain
tasks for the European standardlzat Ion bodies at the national level (public enquiry, voting).
Membership and Internatlon~1 CooperatIon
Membersh I 
No enl argement ot fu II membersh I p of European
standardtz~tlon bodies for tfte moment.
ASsocl~te membershlp (partlclp~tlon without voting
rights) for non-member European countr les.
Technical cooperation
Europe~n stand~rdl zat Ion bodIes to assume
responsJblllty for the coordln~tlon of technical
assistance programmes to non-member countries.
I nt ernat I ona I cooper~ t Ion
Observers from International standardization
organizations (ISO and IEC) to participate 
European work I ng groups.
Cont inue European requests to Internat lonal
standardization bodies to take on work required by
Europe outside the legislative framework.I v)
( v)
(vi
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AccountabIlIty
Participation In the work and mana.gement of
European I eve I standards bod I es to be opened UP to
Interested part1es, I~
dIrect particIpatIon of Individual membershIp 
the work of TechnIcal Bodtes, wher~ approprIate
observershlp of all t~chnlcal work for ~uropean-
level organIzatIons such as trad~s un10ns,
consumers
representat Ion of ma In eConom Ie  nterests and
public authorIties In the management boards of
European bodIes (following practIce at national
I eVe I)
Nat lona I standards bod t es to be open to
participatIon by Interested parties from other
European Countr I es.
FinancIng
A new approach to financing European standardlz~tfon
work Is necessary to ensure long-term st~blIlty, 
particular by:
more long-term planning by the members of European
standardIzatIon bodies
providing for part ot the revenUe from sale of
European standards to be directed to Europe~n
standardizatIon bodIes
Increasing competItIon In the sales of European
standards
wider use of dIrect financial contributions to
European standardlzatton work from European
Industry (such as through more Associated
Standard I zat Ion Bod I es)
a long-term commitment to financial support ot
standardization by Community public authorities.
Information
Information procedure for standardization activity
under Directive 83/189/EEC to be reinforced , to
provide for a 3-month standstIll period following
notification
a European Standardt zat t on Database. wI th
blbltographlc data on current national and European
standards and summaries of current activity, to be
deve loped under the aeg I s of the European
Standardization Council( VII)
(viii)
( I x )
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InformatIon to be made avaIlable to all Interested
par tl es
Status of the European standard
European standards to exIst In theIr own rIght
(I.e. no requirement that they be transposed Into
natIonal standards before use)
When transposed , European st andards to be Identified In national catalogues only by their
European reference number
A common mark of conform I ty to European standards
to replace natIonal marks
A sIng I e set of European s1andards (" ES" 7) to be established , removing current dIstinctIon between
EN' " (~EN + CENELEC) and ~ETS' s" (ETSI).
Testing and CertificatIon
European standardization bodies should define their
relationship with the European Organization for
Testing and Certification IEOTC)
Transfer of CEN/CENELEC certification agreemerits to
EOTC
Intellectual property rights and patents
The Inclusion ot IPR ~nd patents within standards
should be subject to clear rules, whIch provIde for
the right of use of I PR and patents either free or
on fair and reasonable terms.
To Member State authorities
The new European St andard I za t Ion System shou I d be formally recognized In Community law , and the terms of
cooperation with publIc authorities laId down In a
Counc I I Dec I s Ion
a second CouncIl DecIsIon on a multtannual action 
necessary, which could commIt the Community to the
principle of funding the development of European
standardtzatJDn for a fixed period (1991-1995) wIthin the limits set annual Iy by the Community Budgeta, Authority.
Community funding of "mandated" European standardization to be changed to reimbursement of
I ncurred expenses.
More active promotJDn ot European standardization by
Member States.Anne x 1
Standard I za t Ion Order Vouchers given to CEN and CENElEC
sl nee 1986
Standard Izat Ion programmes on I ron and stee I.
Safety of toys ~ chemical and ~echanlcal propertIes,
flammabilIty, mlgr.atlon ot certains metals, chemical toyS, electric toys.
Cold water meters.
Woven polypropylene sacks Intended for use In food ald.
Tact lie danger warnings on packag I ng, reqUirements.
Simple pressure vessels
Pressure vesse Is (reference standards).
Sel f -p rope I I ed Indus t r I a I trucks; r u I es for the
construction and lay-out of pedals.
Gas burnln~ appliance. for Instantaneous production of hot
wa te r..
Heat exchangers.
Standardization programme in the tleld of motor vehicle
fue Is.
Standardization programme In the field of construction
products ; timber. concrete, masonry, pitched roofIng
products. cement and buildIng limes.
EvaluatIon crIteria for testIng laboratories and certltlcatlon bodies.
Standardization tasks In the aeronautic field.
Personne I protect I ve eqUipment.
MachInes.
PubJ I C procurement : standardl zat J on pro~r~mmes I n the
field ot drinking water supply, energy and transport. water
supply and drainage/sewerage.
Electrical equipment (low-voltage).
tor age he ate r sa f e t y s tan da r d s .
Safety standards for earth- leakage circuIt-breakers.- 2 -
Airborne noise emitted by household appliances.
Safety tor fans.
Electromagnetlc compatlbi Iity.
Low yoJtage air-break dlsconneclors.
Standardization programme In the field of advanced
ceramics.
Medical devices: horizontal standards. standards for active Implantable devices
Advan~.d techn lea I ceram I cs
Non-automat I c we I gh Ing I nstrumenls
Eurocodes
Informat Ion Technology
Application Functions
Comb I ned Fune t Ions
App Ilc~t Ion ExtensIon Funct Ions
Re I ay Funct Ions
Character and Control Repertoire Specification
Telecommunication Functions
programm I ng Languages
Informatl~n Processing Systems -Computer Graphic
Magnet I c suppor t med I a
I dent if I cat Ion and Bank I ng e~rds
Trade data Interchange
Ole Ergonomics of visual display units (VDU)
OS J r e fe r ence mode I
CD-ROM
I SDN Connector- 3 -
Small computer systems Intertace
Safety of T equIPment
ISDN -PABX (Pr Ivate Automat Ic Branch Exchange)
ISDN - I SPBX
Audlovldeo - ~omputer (A.
Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)
Technical specltlcatlon tor Electronic components
Bar CodesAnnex 2
PROPOSED ORGAN I ZAT IONAL STRUCTURE FOR THE EUROPEAN
STANDARD I ZAT ION SYSTEM (*)
The EurOPean Stand~rdl%at Ion system should be cOmPosed of:
the European Standard I zat Ion Counc II
the European St~ndardlzat Ion Board
Europe~n StandardIzatJon Bodies
N~tlonal Standardization Bodies
Europe~n St~nd~rdl zat I on Counc 
The Eur opean st anda r d i za t Ion Counc I I w I I I be r espons I b Ie  for
the strategic dIrection of the European Standardization
System.
In particular, It shall .be concerned with promoting the
development of the European Standardlzat10n Syst~m In response
to market needs. It will establIsh and maintain the common
principles or rules of European st~nd~rdlzatlon, decide on the
method of arbitration In cases of disputes between the Bodies,
and dec I de on the adm I ss Ion of fur t her European
Standardization Bodies Into the European Standardization
System.
The Council will request the European Standardlz~tlon Board  take action In order to achieve the broad strategic objectives
It lays down.
The Council will be made up of persons refJectlng the views of
the maIn economic Interests in EUropean standardizatIon
(Industry. consumers, users. trades unions), representat Ives
of the Commission of the European Communities and the
Secretariat of European Free Trade Association, and the
Presidents of the European Standardization Bodies. Its
President wl11 be a European IndustrIalist. (The proposed
membership of the Council Is outlined In the Annex).
See also table I attached- 2 -
European Standardization Board
The European St andard I z~t Ion Board w I I I be  the  execut Ive body
of the Counc I I .
It will be responsible for coordinating the work of the
European Standardization Bodies and for carrying out the
policy of the Council, in partlcuiar ln respect of:
the development of more detailed rules for European
standar~ I zatlon 
monJtorJng complIance with those ru1es 
developing a common European StandardIzation D~tabase 
promot I ng awarene.s and know ledge of European
standard I zatlon.
The Boa r d w II I be, made up 0 f r epr esen tat I ves 0 f t he European
Standardlzat Ion Bodies and the Secretary of the Council.
European St~ndardizatlon Bodies
European Standardization Bodies are those bodies organized 
carry out standar~lzat Ion work ~t the European levei and
recognl~ed by the European StandardlzatJon Counci I as
contormlng to the common rules .of the European Standardization
System.
The European Standardization Bod I es sh a I I have eX c I us I va
competence within theIr area of responslbJllty. They will be
tree to determine their membershIp and working methods,
subject to complIance wi th the common rules of the System.
They sha II, however, ensure that all Interested part I es are
adequately represented In their work. They shall have formal
links wIth the National StandardIzation Bodle~, ~nd shall be represented in the European Standardlzat Ion Council and
European Standardization Board. They shall also ensure
effective cooperation with International standardizatIon
bodies.
They shall be responsIble for~
programming, financing and organizing standardization
wo r k wit h I n th e I r are a 0 f com pet e nce ,
de I I ve ring d r aft European S t anda r ds to the Na t I ona I
Standardization Bodies for public enquiry and final vote
In accordance with the common rules of the System,
ensur I ng pub I I ca tl on 0 f adop t ed European S t anda r ds, 
cooperation with the National StandardIzation Bodies, and
managing the copyright of those standards,
promoting European standardization In their area of
competence.- 3 -
National StandardizatIon Bodies
Natlon~1 Stand~rdlzatlon BodIes are those organlz~tlons
recognized a$ exclusively competent to promulgate standard$ 
national level.
They $hall carry out certain taslc$ at national level within
ths European standardization System , such as:
PUblic enquiry and the expression of the national vote on
draft European Standards.
publication at national level of adopted European
Standards, Ifl agreemeflt with the European Standardization
Bodies.
They sh~JI comply with common rules for the provision ot
Information on their standardization activity to the European
Stafld~rdlz~tion Database and with the standstill obJI~atlons
ot the European StandardIzation Bodies.
Where provided In the rUles of a Europeafl Stand~rdlzatlon
Body, t hey a I so assume the secretar I at of European- I eve I
Technical Commlttee$, Sub-commlttee$ and Working Groups.I
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lProposed composition of the European Standardization Council
7 representat I ves of European I ndustry (one of whom
represents small and medium-sized companies)
2 represen1atlve8 of IndustrIal users of goods and
services
2 re&resentat Ives of consumers
2 representat Ives of tr.ades unions
1 representative ot the Commission of the European
Communi ties
1 representative of the EFTA Secretariat
1 representative of each European Standardization Body
(p Ius a Secretary of t he ~ounc 11 )
The President of the Council shall be a representative of
European Industry.
Proposed compos I t Ion of the European Standardl zat ion Board
An equa I number of representatIves Of each of the
European Stand~rd I zat Ion Bod les
The Secretary of the Council